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Orientation takes 
first-years on th road 
STEP ANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

The fir t-year orientation 
program involved a new 
approach to familiarizing new 
tudents nth PLlf and its sur-

rounding r as Sat day. 
The "On the Road" orienta

tion rogram took student 
groups off campus, involving 
lhem m a wide variety of activi
ties of their choice. There were 
four m~ior categorie ·: nature, 
ports, culture and volunteer 

work. 
"'The commitm t to the w1i

versity i educating students 
not just in the classroom but 
outside of the classroom," Eva 
John on, interim director of 
Student Involvement and 
Leadership, s 1d. 

was seeing the works f Andy 
Goldsworthy, a temporary artist 
there, she said. 

Goldsworthy organized 
leaves and twigs as well as 
carved ice. "He would arrange 
his art using natural supplies 
and then he took pictures of 
them," Kuhn · id. "His stuff 
would only last about 20 min
utes while he took a whole 
bunch of pictures of 

Visiting anoth r mu eum, 
orientation guides Steph nie 
Serventi, operations manager 
for residential life, an Jaime 
Skarshaug, an SIL intern, took 
new students to the Museum of 
Flight in Seattle. 

Skarshaug said the highlight 
of the tot: r w getting to see the 
Concord. "It's no longer in serv
ice, but it's the fastest plane in 
the world," she said. On one of these trips, first

year Kate Kuhn went to the 
Tacom Art M sewn. One of 
her favorite parts about the trip 

See Orientation 
page 5 

Troy Benson ana an unidentllieo fellow lirst-year check out an exhibit at Tacoma's Museum of Glass. A new orientation for

mat called "On the Road• gave first-year students the opportunity to leave campus and explore the areas surrounding PLU. 

The developer•~ conception ol thll facade for the proposed retail center on Gan,eld Street The renovation would include retail tenants as well as the PLU booksmre. 

Pacif~c Avenue and Garfield Street Projects: 

COMING TOGETHER 
JULIET MIZE 
Mast news editor 

First-years take note: big 
change:; are coming to PLU by 
20 6. 

The administration at PLU 
has b en working on several 
plans to improve the campus 
and its surrounding ar as, 
including major construction 
projects on Pacific Avenue and 
Garfr ld Street. 

In cooperation with the 
Pacific Avenue Task Force, 
Pierce Transit and the 
Washington State Department 
of Transportation, PLU has 

been working on a project to 
improve the Pam.fie Avenue 
Corridor from State Route 512 
to Mount Rainier. 

The WSDOT has planned to 
imprnve Pacific Avenue for 
som time, but businesses and 
citnens along Pacific Avenue 
were unsatisfied with the rather 
n 'nimalist plans for nhance
ment, Sheri Tonn, vice presi
dent of finances and operations, 
said. The WSDOT planned to 
impr ve lighting, vegeta · on 
and pedestrian access o the 
highway, but did not include 
much in the way of aesthetic 
development. 

The enhancements to Pacific 
A,enuc, as planned by the Task 
Force. iuclutle sidewalks, er . -
walks, curbs and gutt •rs, 
benches, street lights with room 
for banners and hanging bas
kets, pedestrian ligh.ling and 
unproved landsc.aping on eithei:; 
side of the road. 

The plan put forth b} the 
Ta k or · is considerably more 
expensive than the Department 
of Transportation's plan. o off
set the cost of the additio 
improvements, Pierce County 
has applied. for a grant from the 
state, and the Task Force bas 
gathered donations from mer-

chants and property owners 
along Pacific Avenue. The 
Univer ity has pledged $9, oo 
to Lhe project, Tonn said. 

11le application for the grant 
should be reviewed within a fi w 
month and t e Task Force is 
·prett:y optimistich that the 
grant will be approved, Tonn 
said. 

If the g approv d, co -
struction on Pacific Avenue 
would egin in 2005 and is 
expected to tak l than a year 
to complete. 

See Projects 
page 5 
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A note to 
our readers 

0v r the summer, the edi
tors at The Mast redesigned 
the look of the newspaper. All 
of the fonts have been updated 
and some of our style rules 
have changed. M st important
ly, however, are the chang 

've made to the logo on the 
front page. 

W are commemorating the 
80th anniversary of The Mast 
by using the logo d i n m 
the very first issue f the news
paper-with a few changes. 
The original logo bore the title 
"The Moo · g Mast.~ whkh 
was the official name of the 
newspaper until a few ears 
ago. We've chan eel the title to 
refl . , the changes to our 
name. 

However, the rest of the 
ma ahead remains the same as 
it was 80 years ago. 

Two dra.,v:ings accompany 
the logo. The first is a drawmg 
of the area su unding 
Harstad Hall as it appeared in 
1924. The t vo small buildings 
pictur on either side of 
Harstad no long .r ex.isl. 

The drawing that appears to 
the right of the logo is the 
actual mooring mast. TT'lm 
which our n wspaper tak its 
name. The mooring mast WllS a 
tower built to ·ecure the U.S. 
NaV) dirigible Shenandoah, 
which spent some time at 
nearby Fort Lewis. 

1 h editors at The Mast 
would like to I.hank Jacob 
Freeman at the LU Archives 
for his generous a istance 
with the log ed ign project. 

W hope you1l enjoy the 
improvements to The Mast. 

Wishing you a fruitful year 
at PLU, 

TheMast 
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Briefly ... 
ational, international 

Bush. Kerry Locked 
ion e vembT 
ballot: Pre i nt George 
W. Bushan Sen. John 
Kerry are confirmed con-
te ders in the November 
presidential et tion. B th 
received the nominations of 
th ir respc.-cti parties at 

nventions in July a d 
August. KeJJY ae epted the 
Democratic nomination on 
July 29.' America ca do 

tt r. dhelpis on t e 
way. I<'.erry aid, usb' 
acceptance speech focused 
on the-'. fte a of pt. 11 
and the W inlra l· "We 
will prevail Our trategy i · 
suc"-et:ding," he .·aid. At 
ress Lime, America's 

Independent ,:.1ndidat , 
lph ader, V1.ill bt• on the 

ballot in 20 tat . 

Charley and Frances 
make their m rk on 
Fl · da: I<1ori,la r !Si dents 
suffered two major burn
cane in lat- ugust and 
early September. Hurricane 
Frances made landfall 
J<'dday on Florida's eastern 
c1,a , ju!it three weeks ft~~r 
Honda's w •. l coast was 
batter ·d t, 'IIL1rri ·an 
Char!cv. Buth storms 
cau ·ed the losure of aiI
p rts and tourist d stina
tions throughout tL . state 
and c.aused power short
ag s for millions of esi
dents. The two hunicanes 
left more than 30 dead. 
Pt-~'ident Bush has asked 

ngres$ for $2 billion in 
emergency aid to Florida 
residents. 

OlympicG~ 
return to Athens: 

coring erro~ d allega
tions of steroid use were 
he highlight of this sum
mer's Olympic.<; . .Am~n 
gymnast Paul Hamm's all
around gold medal 
appeared as though it wa 
in jeopardy after South 
Korean bronze med.\list 
Yang Tae-yeung questioned.· 
Hamn1's soor . A total of 
seven . edals were revoked 
!Uter,athletes test positive 
for oping. Three of those 

ere gol rnedals. 
nerica.n thletes earned 

103 medals in all, 35 gold. 
Chin ch'ely ollowed vith 
92 als, 27 of them gold. 

Reh ls ke chool 
b blge, kill m r than 
33S: . lt?r a three-day 
standoff Chechen sepa
rati Ls iletonate<l e. plosiv s 
in a. hool ·mnasium in 
Heslan, Russia killing more 
than 33 bostc1gt!S. Mo t of 
th , ho tag . were chiklren. 
0 ·er 100 hostages are still 
w,a unted for. Th 
lrnged)' is tlw latest m a 
c.ries of terroris at tack:; in 

Ros ia and on:urred days 
after two Ru ·ian airplane· 
crashed 11earlv simultan -
ously. The doi1bl . era ·h was 
also blamed on Chech n 
rebel·, wh liav~ camc<l 
oul mor • than a dozen ter
rorist attacks against Russin 
in the last y ar. 
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Abundant summer enro lment 
rates provoke o sing changes-
Residential Life converts 
lounges into rooms, drops 
cancellation fees to make space 
for students 

week of August he was notified 
he would be living in a quad. 

As far as sharing a room with 
three other people, Danforth 
said, "I think everybody was a 
little worried at first." But so far 
he said everyone seems to be 
getting 
along. The 

limited housing," Huelsbeck 
said. 

The residential life staff also 
caJJed as many enrolled stu
dents as possible to make sure 
they would still be attending 
PLU in the fall. They also 

waived the cancel
lation fee for stu
dents looking to 

STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

A housing shortage seemed 
likely for the 2004-2005 aca
demic year due to a high rate of 
continuing and new students. 
However, members of the PLU 
administration took measures 
this summer to make the hous
ing crunch less problematic. 

Last year, PLU saw record
breaking enrollment rates, a 
trend that has continued this 
year. There was more than a 7 
percent increase in first-year 
applications received by the 
admissions office, as well as an 
increas in the amount of trans
f r students enrolled at PLU as 
of Sept. 7. 

"What it came down to was 
1 !(}re students encled up accept
ing the offer than anlici pated," 
Heather Liv Melver, socio.Le 
director of admi ·sions, said. 
"We are re lly able to target stu
dents thaL are good fits for 
PLU." 

This summer, once dep sits 
were retuni d from pro pective 
fu re tudents, both the admis
sions office and residential life 
noticed they might have a prob
lem. 

"Cancellations occur 
throughout the summer 
although it can be hard to fore
cast how many, when and 
where they will occur," Tom 
Huelsbeck, assistant dean for 
campus life and director for res
idential life, said. This became 
apparent when only three 
potential first-years cancelled 
their enrollment between the 
time deposits were made and 
the time students matriculated 
on campus. 

Due to low cancellation, 
housing at one point was over
booked by 24 beds, Huelsbeck 
said. By the time school actually 

e s 
alway 

welcotne 

C 11 Mast new 
at x7493 

or come to the 
meetings 

Monday at 
7 p.m. in the UC 

Mezzanine 

started, that number was nearly 
cut in half because of some 
quick changes made by 
Residential Life. 

only downfall 
he said he 
noticed 
about his 
room was 
that it had no 
locks when 
he first 
moved in. 

Another 
measure 
taken by 
Residential 
Llfe was plac
ing some 
first-year 
students with 

Last year PLU move off campus 
• even after signing 

saw record
breaking enroll-

ment rates, a 
trend that has 
continued this 

year. 

housing con-
tracts. 

The last change 
occurred in Hong 
International Hall 
where a wing pre
viously designat
ed for language 
students was 
changed to house 
12 core II stu
dents. 

Many specu-

One of these changes was 
converting hall lounges into res
ident rooms. A third-floor 
lounge in Plueger and a second
floor lounge in Stuen are now 
triple-occupancy rooms, and a 
third-floor lounge in Foss has 
been converted into a quad. 
The Foss lounge also functioned 
as a room in 1997 when the res
idential life staff was in a similar 
position, Huelsbeck said. 

First-year Jeff Danforth lives 
in the quad in Foss. He and his 
thre r ommates all a plied 
later than usual, either at the 
end of July or beginning of 
August. He said during the last 

continuing students. 
late the numbers 

of students attending PLU will 
drop by the tenth day of school
ing, Melver said. At tha time, 
admissions will gather a final 
count on how mnny students 
are actually enrolled. 

"We usually try to avoid 
mat hing tradi · o al-aged new 
students with continuing stu
dents, however we did do thi in 
a few instances this year due to 

Heightening appli ation rate 
First-veai· rates 

·1 ~003-2004 .!004-200:: 
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Karaoke in TUE CAVE 8-11•f 111• U.C. neal lo Iii• ooapuler 

Sept. 14: Campus Sex CK 7 PM 
Sept. 16: ASPLU Open House 5-7 PM 

cpl. 1 : PL[l Liv Interest Meeting 
pl. 16: Faith & Re son Dialogues 7 

PM 
e.pL 17: Volunlcer Fair 

lob. 

cpt. 18: uldoor Rec Sea Kayaking T1;p 
S pt. J 9: Outdoor Rec Ml. Si Hi c 

ASPLUOPEN 
HOUSE! 

Join us Thursday September 16 in 
the ASPLU oifiee, The CA.VE and 

the Lute Lounge lor Free Ice Cream 
Floats! Learn about what it is that 

ASPLU does lor you! 

'Want to nm for 

}lS<PLV Senate? 
Call N ic le al 87 67 >r mail 

a.splu@plu.edu 

'Want to 6e irruofved' witli 

}lS(['LV (llrograms? 
Call J usl111 al 7182 or email 

a.sp1u@plu.edu 
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Non-profit group surprises, ho ors co-founder 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

Not only is Sherri Tonn a 
busy PLU administrator, she is 
the namesake of a hearty sea 
vessel as well. 

Citizens for a Healthy Bay, a 
lo · 1 non-profit group, 
unveiled the Sherri T on Thea 
Foss Wate1way this summer in 
hon r of Tonn. the group' · 
treasurer and PLU's vice pr si
dent of finance and operations. 

Tonn co-founded CHB in 
1990 and has been actively 
involved with the group ever 
since. five yeari. ago, a boal 
was donated to the group. but 
tbe old boat was bulky, wooden 
and in on tant need of 
repairs 

"lt's like an old car-y u 
haveil in the shop more lban 

on the water," Bob Stivers, vice 
president of CHB and profes
sor of religion at PLU, said. 

To fix their problem, CHB 
members made a plan to raise 
$30,000 for a new patrol boat 
and name it after Tonn as a 
way to honor her services. 

The name of the new 20-
foot mariner was kept secret 
from Tonn for four months 
while funds were being raised 
to purchase it. 

Tonn was asked to do the 
honor of unveiling the vessel 
and said she was surprised at 
the audience turn ut for the 
e ent. She had not made the 
unveiling seem like a huge deal 
to her husband, Jeff, so she 
said it was strange to see him 
there. 

Once sht! saw PLU President 
Loren Andersen an<l his wife in 
the audience. , he said she had 

PM!o by And, Sprain 

Suprlse: Tonn reacts only s conds after unvi21ing CHB's ne ".'attol boa!, revea11nri her 
name The name ot the boat was kepi secret from her !or lour months. 
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an idea something was going 
on. 

Tonn never thought to see 
her name on the side of a boat. 
"It was a total surprise to 
me .. Sm not used to people 
being able to pull one over on 
me." 

"She is very inquisitive," 
Executive Director of CHB, 
Stan Cummings, said in regard 
to Tonn. "Many said we could 
not pull iL off. We did." 

Since the 198o's, Tonn has 
actively e ·pressed concerns fi r 
cleaning up the bay. Through 
CHB, members are able to 
keep an eye on any pollutants 
entering Tacoma waters and 
educate citizen, about Lhe ec -
ogical health of Washington 

.state's waters. 
Stiver. ·aid naming their 

mariner after Tonn was "a 
much-deserved honor She has 
heen one of the leadmg envi
ronmentalists in terms of 
Tacoma'. harbor," he aid. 

The new boat will further 
improve the environment of 
'I hea Foss Waterway and sur
rounding areas. It is smaller 
and it can travel in water as 
shallow as l wo feet, allowing it 
to travel up Lhe Puyallup Rh·er. 
The old boat could not accom
plish thi task. 

The memb•rs ofCHB raised 
more than the ne ded . 30,000 
tor the boat, so there wa<; 
enough money left over to buy 
equipment for the maru r. 
suth a life jackets and tlar s. 

~rm thrilled they could u e 
my name and get 1>eopl ' to 
donate any money,"Tonn sa{d. 
''It's neat to have a boat out 
there with my name on iL It 
better not inl·.'' 

Plloto u~ Ar1uy Spr~ln 

New beginnings: Tonn ctvistens Sherry T along the Thea Foss Waterway in Tacoma. 
Th patrol boa1 will be b tter equipped than lhe last to inanuaver he waters. 

Initiative aims to 
• raise awareness 

Alcohol, sex issues brought to light 

LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast copy editor 

The Student Life Council 
strive, to continue student 
health education with a health 
and wellness initiative the 
2004-2005 academic year. 

The initiative will increase 
awareness and improve health 
issues that are prevalent on 
campus. These issues include 
alcohol use, poor sleep habits, 
sexual assault 

In addition to the traditional 
programs, th council hop · to 
include peer education and p· -
sive education, such as posters 
and The Daily Flyer ads. The 
council also hopes to partner 
with local b sinesses in order to 
gain incentives such as non
alcoholic beverages for desig
nate drivers. 

Farrell said she hopes this 
year's initiative creates a strong 
foundation for following years, 

covering all health 

It's the first time in 
seven years that 

we've looked at the 
big picture 

and wellness prob
lems and finding 
means toward solu
tions. "It's the first 
time in seven years 
that we've looked at 
the big picture," 
Farrell said. 

and eating 
disorders. 
Student Life 
Council, with 
support from 
other campus 
organizations 
including Live 
It, the 
Wellness 
Center, 
ASPLU and 

Farrell said the 
Kathleen Farrell council wants to find 
Assistant Dean out if there is inter-

RHA, hopes 
students will 
develop 
healthy habits 
and look out for one another's 
safety by promoting awareness 
of these problems. 

PLU already supports many 
programs that will aid the ini
tiative. "We need to keep doing 
the things we're doing well," 
Kathleen Farrell, assistant dean 
of students and council mem
ber, said. These programs 
include the wellness challenge, 
LuteLoop, Campu_ Sex and 
spring break kits. 

of Students est in the initiative. 
Over the summer, 
online surveys were 
sent out with mini-
mal response. There 

was also a health and wellness 
summit in July and another is 
planned for Sept. 21. "We want
ed to find out if there is interest 
here," Farr ll said. 

The council is also research
ing grant funding opportw1ities 
which would allow for an 
expensive campus health 
assessmeuL An as essment 
would find the PLU health 
norms, as well as norms on all 
college c uses. 
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Morken Center update 

The developer's conception ot the atrium and callee shop m the fl.iture Morken 

Center, which 1s expected to be completed tn June 2006. 

JULIET MIZ~ 
Masi news editor 

The final totals from last 
year' Campaign for PLU 
fundraiser have been cal ulat
ed, and the money is pouring 
in. The campaign l'aised more 
than $128 million for upcom
ing constroct:10n and renova
tion proJects around campus. 

A large portion of the total 
funds-$19.6 million-has bee 
earmuked fm The orken 
Center for Learning and 
Technology. Co struction or 
The Morken Center is expected 
to begin in the first week of 
January 2 05 and shou]d be 
completed in June 2006. 

The Mol'ken Center will be 
located behind Rfoke Sdence 
Center on lower campus and 

Total funds 
raised in the 

Campaign for 
PLU: 

more than $128 
million 

will include facul office , 
omputer labs and workshops, 

classrooms and an atrium with 
a coffee shop and cafe. There 
will also be rooms for public 
events and conferences, plus 
team workrooms for student 

Two days to relax at 
mid-semester 
LAINE WALTERS 
Masi editor-In-chief 

Tue PLU commuruty will get 
an extended breather this fall as 
mid-semester hreak expands t 1 

two days instead 01 one, held 
Oct. 21 and 22. 

The initial expansion was 
prnposed by a profes or at the 
May 2003 faculty conference, 
but did not make it into the 
printed calen ar. 

"P ple couldh't find a rea
son not to _approve an extra day 
off)," Provost James Pence said. 

Pence said he hopes word of 
mouth will spread the news. 

The Provost said two days to 

recoup from two month' - wort.Ii 
of pressures is a healthy tlung to 
du. -It's n. question of how 
much our bodies can take," as 
wen as the rhythm f learning, 
Pence saicl. 

The u01vers1ty runs pro
gramming 50 weeks out of the 
year. which is mo.re than most 
schools. 

He would not predict 
whether t i year's expansion 
would start a trend to ard tak
ing more time ff, but said the 
question was worth reflec · on. 

1 e faculty is in barge of 
suggesting and a proving 
amendments to the calendar. 

L your ro p 
Got a 

lanning an e 
ea tory id ? 

ent? 

Ar 
. . 

we n11ss111g s01n thing. 

rre'd 1 v to hear from you! 
.749 

1a tn @1 lu.edu 
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Photo b~ 8<ian SrarWlal'I 

A multi-lingual banner signifies Hong International Hall. The new academic and cultural community, which is home to five 

languages and international core students, celebrated its grand opening this week. 

nternationa Hall b ings 
students, cultures together 
Grand opening of Hong Inter ational Ha I 
welcomes students of all origins 

STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant news editor 

A wing d voted to interna
tional core II students as 
added to the new Hong 
International HaU clUt: to a 
shortage of parush studenn. 
parUcipating in the program 
and 'PLU bein~ tight on housin)!; 
for the 2004-2005 academic 
year. 

This new tin.rd floor wing is 
eo-ed and houses mostl • first
year students •nrolled in INTC 
111, although ther are . ome 
Spanish room. on the wing. 
Two \\ing were allotted for the 
Spanish and French languages, 
since thev are predominantly 
taught in high school. 

Ho ever, be ·e and 
panish wing didn't fill com

pletely. 
Last year. there was "a big 

number of continuing students 

who really, really ~ te to 
be there," saict Tom 
H uelsbeck, assistant dean for 
campus life and director for 
residential life. There were 
n t as many applicants as he 
had hoped, he said. 

The , olution to add an 
international core wmg 
·e ms to be working. at least 
for fir·t-year Tamara PoweI"
Drutis. "The whole wmg i<i 
peonle who are in mo. t of my 
clas ·e.. so it's neat," she said. 

Some of the actiVILies the 
win~ plans lo do includ 
watching forei n films and 
cookin~ foreign dishes together. 

Anotb r positive about living 
in the wing is that students get 
to travel to other wings where a 
specific foreign language is po-

en. Power-Drutis said when 
she g es to other wings, stu
dents approac her as if she is a 
part of that wing, speaking to 

"\"OW nnoKJ"-<. 
ll••nu • ••t1n1•;_ ... , 

1'.ir1·nt ... \\.,·t,•n,\ 

The whole hall 
is for people to 

launch into study 
abroad. 

Tamara Power-Orucis 

first-year 

her in a different language. 
"'The who! hall is for people 

to launch into stud} abroad, 
Power-Drutis. aid. 

~ &et)6; ,:)/~~IJi(Fl'l @Jed anrl {fi3;e,a~At 
~ 1911 Nt. Hi toric Register Man ion-12 blocks from PLU 

Luxuriou,,, Accommodations, So.ikin Tubs and Sumptuous Bred.kt 
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Projects 
continued from page 1 

Once Pacific Avenue is 
enhanced, the benefit to PLU 
and its dents wouid be sub
stantial, Tonn said. 

•rve heard many people, as 
they've driven up Pa ific 
Avenue to PLU, say, 'this is 
awful, do I really want to go 
here?'" Tonn said. 

NEWS 

Improvements to the high
way would provide prospective 
students with a more positive 
first impr sion of the universi
ty and current students would 
feel safer on Pacific Avenue 
with better lighting and more 
crosswalks. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

The development on the corner of Garfield Street and Pacific Avenue, before it 

was demolished to make room for a new retail center. 

"If it feels safer, it is safer," 
Tonn said. "This is going to be a 
huge improvement." 

Th plans put forth by the 
Task Force also include moving 

the process of searching for 
retail tenants. 

The biggest potential tenant 
of the planned development 

would be the PLU 
the Route 1 bus 
stop from Park 
Avenue to Pacific 
Avenue, a differ
ence of about 
tbr bloc . he 
longer walk may 
irritate users of 
public transporta
tion, but it would 
also provide the 
opportunity to 
visit an enhanced 

bookstore, now 
The Board of located in the 

Regents is 
expected to 

m ke a decision 
about the new 

University Center. 
The plans for the 
new bookstore have 
space for two floors 
and twice the square 
footage of the book
store in the 
Universitv Center, 
making r~om for an 
expanded selection 
of books and cloth
ing. However, the 

construction 
within a few 

months. 
retail area o 
Garfield Street. which sho d be 
completed by 2006. 

Last year PLU bought the 
retail development on the cor
ner of Garfield Street and 

acific Avenue. The property 
as previously occupied by a 

Lhrift store and other small 
businesses. Ov;er the mmer, 
the thrift store was demoli hed, 
paving the way for new busi
nesses. 

eattle-based Lo rig 
.Associates is in charge of devel
oping the retail pace and is in 

primary consi eration in mov
ing the b okst re is ·eeping Lhe 
cost of textbooks low, Tonn 
said. 

The retail development on 
Garfield Street would ] o have 
room for a parking lot. a central 
p za with outdoor seating and 
poss"bly a fountain. 

Another element of the proj
ect would include narrowing 
Garfield Street its If. 

'Traffic moves too fast on 
Garfield." Tonn said. Making 

the street narrower would help 
to siow traffic and make the 
area safer for pedestrians. 

Once the renovation is com
plete, the developer will manage 
the retail space . But because 
PLU owns the property, a por
tion of the retail profits will be 
returned to the PLU endow
ment fund. 

All of the plans for the reno
vation are till subject to 
approval by the Board of 
Regents. The Regents' priori-
·es, when on idering the reno

vation lans, will be e best 
interests of the students and the 
campus communit , keeping 
textbook prices low, and ensur
ing that he retail spaces re rn 
mane} to PLU' e dowment, 
Tonn aid 

The Board of Regents i 
expected to make a dec·swn 
within a few months. As with 
the Pacific Avenue project, the 
Regents are e. ·pected to 
approve th construclio on 
Garfield Street. lf the plans are 
approved, con truction would 
begin next fall. The project 
would be completed within two 
years. 

Area college student datin self 
THINGS ARE REALLY STARTING TO HEAT UP 

fnc; Prtrerwn. rop. Jws one q/"many m1t1antic dinners with himsel(at their favrmte ll!.rtaumnt. 

By LISA CHENEY 

Local college st11dcnt Eric Peterson recently 
announced that he's entered a committed 
relationship-with himself. Peterson vehemently 
denied rumors that the two were dating 

cost-effective decision on my part but it's been really 
nice for us to spend more time together." Peterson 
was apparently unaware of Free Checking from 
Washington Mutual. It's an account with no monthly 

fees and the option to add Deluxe 
other people. "We're totally committed 
to each other. We've never been happier." 
When asked what prompted the campus 
heartthrob to take himself off the market, 

''JVe've never 
been happier." 

services like free online bill pay. And he 
could have gotten Free Checking just by 
visiting a Washington Mutual Financial 
Center, then signed up for online bill pay 

he chalked it up in large pan to his 
current financial situation, claiming that monthly fees 
from his checking account were making it too 
expensive for him to date around. "It was partly a 

FREE CIECII■ IELIIE , ........ 

at wamu.com. "Dang." said Peterson, "if 
.I had known about Free Checking Del11xe, my current 
daring situation would be different. I probably wouldn't 
have settled down with someone so soon." 

......... Mutual 
-■•EIU'a 

Orientation 
continued from page 1 

"The (students) in our group 
were interested in aviation," 
Serventi said. "These trips give 
students a chance to interact 
outside of classes through 
groups that interest them." 

Closer to home, tour guide 
M a t t 

event to pull together," 
Program Specialist Jaime Rice 
said. "(The hosts) were great. 
They got information last 
minute and they pulled it off." 

Planning for the event start
ed at the beginning of last sum
mer, when the SIL staff learned 
they would have a day free dur
ing orientation. 11-ie extra day 

"all wed us a 
time to do Lamsma, 

associate 
director for 
residential 
life, took a 
group of 18 
new students 
golfing on the 
PLU golf 
course. They 
organized 
three teams 

I hink it was a really 
tough event to pull 

together. [The hosts] 
were great. They got 

information last
minute and they 

ulled it off. 

something 
we've wanted 
to do for 
many years," 
Johnson 
said. 

Assistant 
Dean of 
Students 
Kathleen 
Farrell and 

and played a SIL intern 
scramble, 
where the 
players swing 
from the fur
thest hit ball. 

Jaime Rice, 
Program specialist 

Kristin 
Singer pro
ceeded to 
plan "On the 

This moved 
the game from an individual to 
a team sport, allowing students 
to get better acquainted. 

Lamsma said the event 
allowed students to "connect 
again with a group of students 
who don't live down the hall 
from them or who aren't in their 
,JAM groups." 

In the event's first year, ~an 
the Road~ drew about 500 par
ticip· nts d required the help 
of 102 fa Jty an stu ent 
hosts. Kit was a really tough 

Road" with a 
number of 

goals in mind. These included 
giving "new students the oppor
tunity to meet faculty, staff, new 
students and continuing stu
dents with similar interests," 
Farrell said. She also thought 
the event was a good way to 
show new students e Puget 
Sound area and some fun activ
ities th y can participate in 
year-round. 

"I t ink it was a huge, huge 
success," Farrell said. 

Ordal ge. s a makeover 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast assistant new editor 

Ordal Hall was remodeled 
over the summer as part of a 
plan to Lipd.ate one hall each 
year. 

On ial1 is typically renovat
ed each summer. S en ha l was 
remodeled summer 2003 and 
there is ·ti no word on what 
halJ will be updated next sum
mer. Ordal 11 was chosen 
mostly due to plumbing prob
lem. 

In ddition to fixing Lhe 
plwnbing, new paint, li hts and 

mattresses were added to the 
b 1

, and se o thernet port 
vas put m every room. To 

unprovethe appearance outside 
t e building, a more productive 
inigation sys em was set up t r 
the plants and shrubs. 

According to Tom 
Huelsbeck, a ·sistant dean for 
campus life and director for res
idential life, most of the money 
used to renovate the hall went 
· to fixing the plumbing. 'It 
takes lot of mo11ey but it isn't 
om ing that's rea ly visible," 

he said. 

The Mast ew: mission statement: 
Vigorousl • pursuing ae<:uracy and integrity in the task of 

ini nning LU ~htdent · alumni and facul •. 
Pro ,jdin~ unbitised presentation of events relevant to the 

PLlJ communi ·. 
End wing tude.nts with a clearer perspectiv of the world 

thr ugh t·omprehensi'l:e reporting. 

Want to see your name 
in print? 

Write for The Mast! 
call x7493 for details. 

TUSCANY SALON 
12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 

(253) 548-8177 
HAIR, MASSAGE, NAILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
1 MO UNLIMITED TANNING $25.00 
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From the editor 

On the Road ... 
to meeting our goals 

I couldn't believe my eyes when I found the "On the Road" 
registration while browsing the PLU Web site in preparation 
for a new school year at The Mast. 

The idea is such a good one. 

I wish PLU had worked harder to integrate me into the 
larger community from day one through volunteer or recre
ational activities, wish it had lovingly pushed me to see the 
sights beyond the dreary strip of Pacific Avenue that made 
me want to hide in my room. 

As a senior, I would still jump on the opportunity to see 
the Parkland/Tacoma area with a guide more passionate and 
knowledgeable about their community than my eye-blink res
idency of three years can provide me. 

The 38 activities provided over 700 tickets to involvement 
with everything ranging from biking Point Defiance with 
Outdoor Recreation to a visit to the Tacoma Art Museum. 

"On the Road" was created specifically as a way for first
year students to meet staff, faculty and each other based on 
shared interests, but also to have their first college introduc
tion to the Tacoma area. Student Involvement and 
Leadership has stumbled onto a golden nugget with "On the 
Road" and should continue the program next year, whatever 
the logistical nightmare and prohibitive cost. 

"On the Road" holds PLU closer to its ideals of community 
involvement by highlighting going out into the community 
with a place in the orientation sch dole. Too ften, I feel the 
"community" the PLU administration so often talks about 
never extends past campus property. We seem to prefer that 
students remain on campus where our own programming 
should more than meet their social, emotionaJ and phy i al 
needs. 

Maybe a trong connection with the community is ther in 
the bigger, long-term vision, but as a student. it took at least 
two years and a -eme ter m a foreign country for Tacoma to 
feel like home. J know it is hard for students to adjust to a 
home away from home. While I got a Pierce Count) library 
card my first year, I j t subscrib -d ro Tlte News Tribune I· st 
we k and still have never gone to the Tacoma Art Museum. 

Kri. tin inger, th, ··on Lhe Road" st11tltmt rnor,linator, 
said studenu ¼-rill b • more comfortable oing out into the 
community beyoud lhc finely-hecigl'd gras~ of campus soon •r 
if ·ents like On the Road" continue .I agree. Seniors often 
•. press regrets that ther had plugged into Lb· urrounding 

community earlier than they did. 

·on the Road's", olunteer sc ion:; were among the n'losl 
ucccsrlul, accurdiug lo Sing r, nnd that a heartening thin 

l.o hear. One student who visited u mu.seum said the trip 
changed his mind about the. Lereotyp 'S of Tac ma. 

In titutional connections created by "On the Road" pro
gramming can le-ad lo new internship and volunteer opportu
nities, bonds that last I ngertban a single Saturday. It can 
lead to better admi. ion plug for Tacom recreation and 
things to do on the weekends. 

While" n the R-0ad" will probably remain a strictly 01ien
tation activity if it continues, an I hope il will, events held 
year~round can serve the same purpose. 

I visited Point Defiance Park on Monday as my own little 
'·On the Road," inspired by the real one. The lapping of Puget 

ound waves helped calm me down from the stress of prepar
ing The Mast for the new school year. The peace and con
nectedness to the community that the experience gave me is a 
necessary part of a Lute's life, and not necessarily something 
we can always get on campus. I commend PLU for always 
being on the road in improvements in Student Life. 
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Letter to the editor 

SEPTEMBER 10, 2004 

Jiie !if:fUUUJ'.!} oj~n 
beautiful rolation.J·h1J, ... 

Cartoon by Steven Donovan 

Republicans make mockery of 
Christian justice ·ssues 

The procee ings of the 
Republicans in New York City 
last week initially left me 
shacked and angry. I am also 
adden.e by what I saw and 

heard at their convention: 
national I adcr~ spewing venom 
on their opponent like 1 ha, e 
never heard before. Men who 
called themselves, or identified 
with George W. Bw h as_ com
passionate conser\'ati ·es turned 
the t:he .ring crowd iulo a dis
play of naLi nnlistk frenzy. 

What l saw and heard was 
nc:ither compas ·innate nor con
serYative. A :m merica.n, I 
exp l more from mv national 
leaders. a man of faith l 
•xpccl trulhfulnes , faime" .. 

justice alld a large do ·L of 
humility. From my living room, 
I heard TIOne of it. Onlv half
truths, distorted (act;" pro
claimed with unwarranted 
pride to win the vote. 

The vicious attac by Zell 
Miller and Die Cheney cast an 
appalling, unseen darkness over 
the convention. The buffoonery 
of Arnold Schwarzenegger was 
neither cute, nor funny, nor 
enlightening. 

As an Orthodox Christian, 
my understanding of compas
sion is grounded in the person 
of Christ and that understand
ing does not dwell or focus on 
fear. Fear and the arousal to 
fear is not what the Christian 

Erit-I'hmnpsou 

Cartoonin 
~ ntmo\";lrt 

PhOt()(lr:aphers 
Ii ikmflA?O 
Ant.I pram 

A411l11e.r 
,Joanne List,sk • 

faith is about. It is not hat 
America is about. 

Playing upon the tragedies of 
9/11 for political gain is 
deplorable! Stretching the troth 
in the name of truth is unac
ceptable! 

From beginning to end, the 
Republicans from the President 
down ·hanted one litany over 
and o ·er again: we 1rc in dan
ger. You should be afraid aml 
we can av you. Oh, th~se 
weren't their exatl wor<ls. but 
thal \'as their intent. 
Compussiou demands that 
is ues be addrt!ssed, that Ute 
truth b told an<l solulions be 
found. Othernise, it iJ nothrng 
but a mor.kery of the word and 
the One who lived iL 

Within the lasl year, 1.5 mil
lion more Americans are now in 
poverty and 1.3 million more 
Americans, man of whom are 
childr n, are without health 
insurance_ 

Over the past three year , 
r c rd numbers of Am ricans 
have been swamped by credit 
card debt, trying to support and 
provide for their families. 
Bankruptcies are approaching 
an all time high. Veterans' ben
efits have been ·ut. Ospital 
have been closed. More soldiers 
will return from Iraq suffenng 
post-traumatic stress syndrome 
caused by prolonged tours of 
duty under impossible c ndi
tions. How and where will they 

POUCIBS 

receive treatment? The horrific 
images fr m Iraqi antl Af ban 
prisons haunt us, whil only the 
lowest ranked soldiers have 
been held accountable. The 
final report called for accounta
bilit) from I.he top do"''ll ! And 
fmally, the "miscalculutions" 
George W. Bush reluctantly 
admitted to have left over 
14,0 o Iraqi citfacns d •ad wrth 
thousands more seriouslv 
injured. , o. 

Thi · war is nol just ahouL 
our war dead. veil o, "r 1,0 JO if 
the truth were known, but the 
death and suffering of the Iraqi 
pcopl '· rt' also ab ul, meric1n 
families under unbearable 
stress, having their loved ones 
in ham1' \\ay and unable to 
provide for their families' 
needs. 

Po erty, lack of health insur
ance, bankruptcies, trauma, 
abuse, miscalculations, death 
and su ering were never m n
tioned b} the Republican. in 
New York. Yet they deluded 
themselves with their own dis
torted realit while puffing 
themselves up vith pri<le over 
their minimal accom lishments 
for the past three-and-one-half 
years. They wrapped them -
selve in the American flag and 
blessed themselves. I am 
appalled! 

Scott Miller 
Citizen at large 

The Most is published ~h Frid~ by stud of Pat.ific 
theran U • . • y, excktding vacill10t1s nd exam periods. 
The \it! in th MiMiat. and c lumn reO-:rt 

thos <;f the • and dQ ;0ut nee ssanly represent tho of 
the P at ion facult -. !itud1mts or The Mas staff 

· u to h ihtor. Lene. need 11> 
he u 7'he b) 5 p.tn. lhe Mond y before 
publication. Letter l name nd phon 'f!umber fur 
Venfic,llHion ill be • 

Lclwrs Nhould be no longer than 4(10 word In h•ngU1, 
t~ sp ccd 

e& thtl tight to tefu: any fott¥-r. Letter.. 
may length. u1st , d errors. L 
t.-d In ar receh·ed 

· ~ reached at 25 ) r.35~ 4 4 or 
mast plu.ecbl 
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Sidewalk Talk: 
What businesses would you 
like to see on Garfield Street? 

"A toy store-with 
nerf guns" 

Dan Nutt 
Sophomore 

"Somewhere the 
students can go
NPCC is a success 
because it is a 
hangout spot." 

Camilla Snugger_ud 
Junior 

"A co-op grocery 
store-the nearest is 
in Seattle." 

Jakob Perry 
Senior 

"Starbucks. (The others chime in and 
agree.) I'm lacking in Fra~pacino. I'm 
quite religious about my Starbucks." 

Sophomore Kendra Jeffrey [Left) with 
sophomore friends Anne Jacobson and 

Shiela Jones 

OP-ED 7 

Hold onto those grandparents 
I recently lost my nana, my 

mother's mother, as I was mov
ing in to school. I lost my grand
ma, my dad's mom in 
December. While the simple 
fact of their passing was chal
lenging enough, what was per
haps more challenging was the 
unhappiness I felt when I real
ized I wouldn't be able to 
strengthen my relationships 

up for all the times I wanted to 
go to a movie, hang out with 
friends or play video games 
instead of visiting her, as soon 
as she passed, a feeling of 
intense regret and remorse 
flooded over me. All I wanted to 
do was sit by her side and listen 
to her tell stories of when she 
was little, when her husband 
went off to the war, when 

Indeed, there is more to this 
piece than my own atonement. 
You see, I'm writing this piece 
in large part to those who still 
have grandparents on this 
earth. I know when I got to col
lege, I was so excited about my 
newfound independence and 
freedom I could barely see 
straight. All I'm looking to say 
to the first-years, transfer stu

dents and any-with either of 
them. You see, 
it was one of 
those things I 
kept meaning 
to do, kept 
thinking that 
I'd do it next 
weekend or 

--r--=--•----------------- one else who 

something, just never got 
around to it. 

My grandma had been sick 
for a while. On Sunday night I 
made a calendar for the next 
week, Wednesday was "visit 
grandma" ay. I stuck the cal
endar on my door and went to 
bed. Monday morning l got a 
call from my crying mother, my 
grandma had passed away and I 
needed to come home to grieve 
wrth my family. 

l stared at the calendar on 
m} door, wishing, pleading with 
some unseen i rce to let me 
have another chance: a chance 
to b a better grandson, to come 
over more often, to hold on to 
m_ · grand mother a little longer. 

I had been caught up in my 
own selfi ·hness and self-inler
e. t, T wa "Loo busy" Lo visit my 
grandma. My nana had been in 
an intensive care unit for four 
weeks, ( was at the hospital five 
days a week for at least five 
hours each time. Ev n though l 
ha<l tried d sperately to make 

If I had a million has found 
themselves 
lacking in rap
port with their 
grandparents, 
is to hang on to 
them as long as 

dollars ... 
Jonathan Bongard 

Kennedy was shot. I wanted to 
taste her cooking one more 
time; those spritz cookies she 
made or Chri tmas, the pump
kin pies she always fixed for 
Thanksgiving and the macaroni 
and cheese she said she ld 
make for my birthday. I wanted 
her to know that I loved her, 
respected her, thought she was 
a really cool nana, my friend 
• nd nolj t my grandmother. 

I understand that I won't be 
able to do any of those things. 
A.nd I'm comforted by the idea 
that Nana was a smart woman, 
as was my grandmoth r, and 
I m sure they knew how I felt. 
Andstill, I can't get over the dis
gust that wraps me up some
times when I realize 1 ut 
insignificant, sometime mat -
rial things, before my grand
mother and ana. 

t viii have to do mv own soul 
searching for some time lo 
come to terms wrth how I feel 
b ut these things, but it's n t 

too lat for some people. 

possible. 
Fortunately, I still have both 

of my grandpas and you an bet 
I'm going to do everything in 
my power to ensure I have a 
relationship with them I can be 

roud of. I know it's easy to get 
caught up in being at college, 
away from hom~ and all, ut 
please don't forget the people 

ho are so proud you've gotten 
this far, 

nd th~m a letter, call 'em 
up one in a while, go visit them 
on a whim, without your par
ents making ymL College is a 
time to grow, to l arn and lo 
mature. Hopefully ~ you come 
to know yourself and figure out 
who vm1 want to become, vou'll 
find time to share some of what 
you disco"Vcr with the p ople 
who have been with you since 
the beginning. 

,Jonathan will never admit 
to his college friends that his 
grandmother taught him how 
to knit. Oh whoops. 

Montana dreaming for fourth year 
The other day as I sat · 1 my 

car at a stand still beneath the 
shadows of the Tacoma Dome, I 
thought to myself. "H w did I 
arrive her ? l the p st fo r 
years and my time at PLU, has 
this become my life? Have I 
been etched into the character 
of a bonifide city girl, and will I 
indeed be eaten up by the I-5 
corridor, left to swear and push 
my way through another day of 
traffic and exhaust fumes?" 

" o, I will never surrender," 
I replied to myself with a smile, 
my alter ego laking me back to a 
time when things 
were familiar and 
simpl . , y mind 
wandere as I sped 
down the road 
accelerating my car 
past 9 ph. I 
looked out the win
dow expecting to 
see . tall buildings 
and the UI;1set r flectio, on 
Lhe Puget Sound, only to wit
ness a vista of mountain ranges 
and cattle grazing on · far off 
hill. 

"You're doing it again," I 
heard a voice in my ear, pulling 
me back to the monstrosity of 
r •ality before me. ' Can we 
please talk about something 
else? ['v had j us c1.hou t enough 
f Montana ·· mv friend 

remark <l from the · passenger 
, eat. 

Oh n 1, 11 t ag in. I thought 1 
had I "TI euri;:d. Sur •Iv anlllher 
t 1rbucks \ uld , ·Ii · e me of 

ol i I • hi l 
I h t pr ·:-io h 1I I o 
1 <• ri . I h cl t Jiu J L 1 o.l.l' 

i ibl in lh 

istance-one mile to go. 
''You can do il, olveig; only 

a few more minutes. Don't say a 
word," my inner drive coaxed 
meon. 

Look, a Montana license 
plate. I bit my tongue. Whew, 
side-swiped that one. I sat in 
awe of my self-control. Off the 
exit ramp an<l across the int r
section I saw e faithful green 
sign. My salvation. Almost 
there. 

As we departed from the car; 
I could smell the sweet magical 
beans that would bring me back 

My head remind d me that i 
incessant chatter must stop or 
friendless I would become. 

"It's for U1e best, Solveig 
(ltink it," a voice caJle i to me 
from within. 

I grabbed the ·up, the hot 
liquid met my tongue. and l was 
tran formed. That was a close 
one, a mistake I would valiantly 
stri e to avoid in the future. 

You are probably asking 
yourself, "Who is this Montana
crazed girl, and what is the 
point of this story?" 

The truth is, I have told this 
story in 
order to 

Eccentricities in the 3rd assure 
you all, 
the read-person 

Solveig Ber 

to a Nortbwe t rn reality, aja -
bering fool no longer. The 
barista smiled sweetly as I made 
my order. She glance<l at my 
shirt. an old bask tball T-shirt 
from high school. 

~011, are you from Montana? 
l love Montana. I have a friend 
that lives there. I Ier name is 
Beck\·, do voo know her?'" ·he 
asked, appareully enjo~<ing my 
mi. ery. 

Ls he serions? L couldn t 
cscapl it, so [ ·h110k ruy head, 
raring t.l ~rn tJ1c ,·ounlt' · in 

tmnt of nw. ··1 mu<.l n l talk 
1bl ut 1ont ma, I mu t not alk 

> t • 1 nt , I d1W1 
rm· I. 

• I d1 mk come 
ut Vl'Hldit inn 

ers, that 
t h i s 
minor 
setback 
of slight 

obses. ion will not, in any way, 
affect my ability to put words on 
paper. I apologize in advance if 
I slip-up every now and then, 
my verbal lingo disappearing 
into the past and old storie:s 
from my l'hiluhood in the big 
sky country. I am. after all, only 
hum.an, and humans do tend to 
occup • I si:; than agree.able bad 
habit. 

Don t worry though, I will 
keep a boiling ·up llf hut roffee 
l ,, m\ .-id , lo av id this 
calamil in the near fut11r . 

So ,· m, · pe ·t 
t di 1(/.;s 
fem cue 
the ·m ogo 
I <1 Ill • 
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1i Ii g diverse lands 
• in th Yi nn n prov1nc 

BEN RAsMUS 
Mast international editor 

The bottom end o( a banana has the 
tendcmcy to t:mbody bruised and bat
tered qualilJ. ·, ut the end of lhe Banana 
Pancake Trail is delicious and full of ripe 
surprises. 

The va-;t Banana Pancake Trail, island 
hop north from Indonesia into Malaysia 
and Singapore before meandering 
through Burma, Thailand and Laos while 
finishing i China's southwest provinc , 
Yunnan. Filled wilh travelers' Lr ats, 
other than the standard banana pancake 
breakfast. Yw1nan offers a plethora of 
sights and activities for the li~ht-footed 
adventurer. 

The province has a rich anthropologi
c.al history dating back t.71nillion years, 
where a primitive hominid was 
unearthed. China recognizes a total of 56 
minority groups an Yunnan provides 
home to 26 of tho e ethnic mino "tie:·. 
Out of the 1.3 billion pe ple livin · in 
Cl ·na, 8 percent belong to an ethnic 
minority, roughly 1 o million people. 

In addition, Yunnan flora and fauna 
is as diverse as its ethnic minority 
groups. H mid tropical regi of ou h
em Xishuangb na provide spacious 
grounds for Asiatic elephant while now 

leopards and "Id 
yaks roam 

t h e 
open 

northwestern Tibctan plateau. TI1ese cli
matic range.c; account fur more than half 
of China's 30,uuo types f high-grade 
plants. Even tht! province' name tmru.
late<l m ans "south of I.he clouds,~ which 
refers to the high elevations and pleasant 
year-round weather. This ecol gical and 
social diversity combines perfectly to 
form a touring hotbed, providing weeks 
of a venture. 

After my semester of studying 
Mandarin ended in ichuan. the 
province directly north of Yunnan, I 
·crapped together the remainder of my 
English tutoring money. plu a money 
wire from mom, for a three-week tour of 
the province. Although Yunnan pales in 
size when compared to e.ntire countries, 
it is ah ut ee-an~half-times larger 
than Washington stale. 

Lijiang 
Traveling light with a mall overnight 

backpack and Lhe bare essentials of 
·lathing, uon , a I se i · erary and 

the Lonely Planet guidebook, 1 headed 
sou to the first stop on my list, Lljiang. 
An overnight train ride, plus an eight 
hour bus ride and a quick bartered taxi 
lift put me outside th ancient city of 
Lijiang. ow a UNESC re rved world 
heritage site, Lijiang's ancient town is a 
city to cherish. Beautifully preserved 
stone streets and homes wind close to 
r shing water canals that connect the 
city's wide array of eateries, shops, small 
hotels, teahouses and music auditori
ums. 

My second consecutive afternoon of 
intentionally getting lost and ambling 
about the ancient alleys of Lijian gave 
way to a special treat. I glanced through 

an open window into a picturesque 
teahouse and recognized a familiar 
face. PL 's own honorable Chinese 
Studies professor Sidney Rittenberg 
sat with his wife Yulin and two 
friends. An especially grand coin
cidence, considering Professor 
Rittenberg sparked my China 
interest through his Chinese 
philosophy class during my first 
year at PLU. 

The Na.xi minority group, 
which famous National 
Geographic correspondent 
Joseph Rock help put on the 
map through research and the 
first Na.xi dictionary of hiero
glyphics, opened the ethnic 
group to the west. The inter
esting complexities of Na.xi life 
range from the dominant 
matriarchal society-a true phe
nomenon in Confucian male 
dominated China-to the joys of 
traditional N axi orchestra and 
flatbread. Unfortunately, the 
Na.xi way of life is endanger of 
extinction. The onslaught of 
tourism in the past ten years has 
pushed many native Na.xi resi-

dents outside of their ancient 
homes and replaced by an economy 

of gift shops and restaurants run by 
Han Chinese. Currently, only 20 eld-

erly Na.xi shamans can read and write 
their ancient hieroglyphic system. If the 

world community does not act soon this 
ancient city could fall ruin to the bur
geoning Chinese economy. 

Tiger Leaping Gorge 
A three-hour bus ride north of 

Lijiang serves up one of the best short 

hikes in Asia, the Tiger Leaping Gorge. 
This 10-mile, two day hike rises and 
plummet through one of Lhe world's 
deepest gorges, al times reachmg 10,000 
fee from mountaintop to river bottom. 
The name comes from a story about a 
tiger that onee leapt acros · the gorge ta 
ection, in whkh, only 100 feet separate,;; 

th two sides. 
Before my chance toe. 't the local bus 

at the Tiger Leaping Gorge even 
occurred, more nep.ative effects of 
increased tounsm in Yunnan were cle r. 
.. Jintian Hutiao shi guan le (The Tiger 
Leaping Gorge is clo!';ed today)." A 
Chinese equivalent of a national park 
officer y Ued through the bus wind w tu 
the obvious culprit, me, a fi eigner with 
a backpack. I a ked when the trail would 
r -open. The young ranger-Rick of the 
Tiger Leaping Gorge-said she did not 
know and retorted the classic Chinese 
two-liner "'mei-banfa" -it i out of our 
control. In the strong hierarchal society 
of Communist-China many rdinary 
workers, like our female ranger-Rick, are 
not given details or refrain from pa.!=sing 
details along, in an attempt to keep 
important knowledg among select indi
vidu ls. 

Luckily an ex-patriot from Austn1Ha, 
Margo, run ing a backpacker- afe n ar 
the entrance of the gorge qualified as n 
individual among the need-to-know 
group. She informed a couple from ew 
Zealand, als hoping t hike the gorge, 
and myself that a ew ·oad is being 
dynamited along the river causing fre
quent massiv rock and land slid . The 
prevtous day, one of those rockslides 
landed on a van, killing the driver and 
closing both the gorge road and hiking 
trail. Now a Chinese investigation 
opened in an attempt to uncover the 
details of the accident. Margo advised us 
our trail climbs above the side being 
dynamited, so our hiking trail would be 
safe to pass. The following morning we 
snuck past our snoozing ranger-Rick at 
4:30 a.m. to the trailhead ¾ith flash
lights in hand. 

Later that afternoon, at the hostel, I 
agreed with the New Zealand couple the 
gorge must rank among the best short 
hikes in the world. Opposite our hostel 
veranda ran fierce rapids and above 
loomed snowcapped peaks and clear 
skies of Northern Yunnan. Truly one of 
the most scenic landscapes my eyes have 
witnessed. However, my ears cringed 
and my body shook with the infrequent 
earth moving roars of dynamite echoing 
throughout the gorge. 

Dali and Rulli 
Another half-day hike and two 

bus rides later I approached the travelers 
Mecca, Dali. Set among the fertile lake of 
Erhu, Dali provides ample opportunities 
to relax from marathon bus and train 
rides and chill out in comfortable hos
tels, soak in street life, and walk amid 
ancient stone pagodas. Over bottles of 
local Dali beer, trekkers and Chinese 
tourists converse and relax in the sun 
soaked cheep local cafes. The first 
impression of Dali is a paradise fit for 
Jimmy Buffet to lounge away his days. 
And a handful of foreigners have done 
just that; moved to Dali and opened 
touristy bars or teach English in the local 
schools. 

Besides embodying the essentials of a 
pirate's life, including booze, sun, water 
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and laziness, excellent da · trips wait 
exploration around the surroundings of 
Dali. Fellow Lravel rs rent bikes aml 
pedal to rre,u·by Bai minority villages to 
interact with the youth o farming and 
fishing communities or photograph the 
lush rolling rice patties. 

After more Lha a few day of loung
ing, mv feet started itching to move once 
again. 1 bought a one-way ticket to Ruili 
aboard leeper bus at the long distance 
>us terminal and awoke to .1 humid hell 

n o roads merge in Ru·li, one going 
south into Bu , the olh r heading 
north into Chin . The two c untries 
seem to crash upon this border town. 
Not much in the way if agricultural or 
indt stri, l activity takes place in or 
around Ruili. The cuJhn-al and natural 
tr asures that p I'!;Onify much of 'unnan 
also is not evidl'nt in this border town. 

The main · ttrac..1:ion for this city, 2.4 
hours away by bus and train from the 
provincial capita is lust. Problems ham
per the city from the rampant s and 
heroin trntle passing north from the bru
tal military jun a f Burma. AID 
plagues this border town, deviating from 
sex and heroin the entire citv seemed to 
suffer a hang over 1hile i navigated 
about dirty slreets and boarded up build
ings. 

Once the sun set and moon started Lo 
ris , the ntl.' Ruili · o ·ed it elf. D nk 
Chinese businessmen from in ustrial 
cities like Shanghai blew cash in the casi
no and on expensive hot . Ir other 
parts of China's wn mmi-Ilangkok, loc 
SLreet toughs dressed in Burmane e 
sarongs, whiie l itering outside of f t 
floor shops eyeing the sale of young girls. 
These first floor buil ings, which 
appeared permanently closed and 
boarded during the day, sprang to life at 
night; cascading the neon-pink lights of 
prostitution. I heard and read Ruili had 
an interesting clash of culture, but felt I 
guilty of contributing to the streets of 
Ruili, even if only as a passive observer. 

For the first time in China, I felt 
unsafe. Upon retiring to my sparse hotel 
room I crawled beneath my mosquito 
netting and slept uneasy. I longed for a 
permanent trav ling companion. 
Previously I reti t d t meet new faces 
along the way and rely upon my newly 
acquired Chinese,now I wished for 
another person to witness with me the 
tragedy of Ruili. The only other foreigner 
I met, a European, flew in and appeared 
to be in the city for the wrong reasons. 

The next morning, only after 24 hours 
in the border town, I dropped my get
out-of-jail-free card and hightailed it to 
the closest airport, an hour bus ride. The 
70 minute direct flight to Yunnan's capi
tal city, Kunming saved me the same 12 
hour bus ride back to Dali, plus an addi
tional 10 hours on a train into the capital 
city. 

My last days in Yunnan came to a fit
ting close in the provincial capital. 
Kunming offered shaded boulevards 
among new glittering sl")'scrapers. Wide 
avenues, perfect for investigating on a 
bicycle, led into small back streets full of 
daily markets and food vendors. Fellow 
travelers converged to the frequented 
Camellia hostel for breakfast to share 
fresh stories about their adventures in 
Yunnan, of course consisting of the wor
shiped banana pancake. 
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Above: A local street vendor hawks fruit on a sun soaked 
street In Dall. 
Below: A stone Buddha smiles away the suffering of the 
world. 

All phota.s by Ben Rasmus 

Below: PLU Proffesor Sidney Rittenberg stops to pose for 
a picture with Ben Rasmus in the ancient city of Lfjiang. 
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American Cultural Exchange at PL 
BENRAsMUS 
Mast international editor 

Thailand by the end of fall ·emes
ter. 

and 1mal language level so e stu
dents continue their edu ation at 
PLU. This fall semester, three new 
stnden s enr IJed at PLU upon 

For the past 25 years, an enlity 
independent of PLlJ has , sisted 
foreign students pursing dies of 
Lhe English language. Thu fall 
semester is no different than the 
past, PLU sludents have the oppor
tu nitv to volunteer lheir time and 
tutor Pnglish to non-native speak
en;. 

Altboug A.C.E. is technically 
independent of PLU, their office i 

Americ.u1 Cullural E. chang or 
.C.E. is an international organiza

tion, has locations at four universi
ies in the Unitecl Sates including 

PLU, 8-ealUe Pacific University, 

1 cated behind th' Health Center 
"We teach intensive English classes 
to non-native speaker ," Ro:sa.lyn 
Dickerson. the assistant director of 
AC. • ., . aid. 'We hope to prepare 
students for universitv c-oursework 
or for them to return to th •ir h me 
countl} for i:I better job.M 

mpletion oi A.C.E. 
A key building block to learning 

any foreign language is frequent 
interactions with native ·pea.kers. 
Unfortunately, l>ecause of this 
year's exceptionally Lorge first-year 
cla: , A .. C.E. stud nts were not 
allowed lo live in campu. hntL<;ing. 

kagit Valley College and Montana 
~ tate Oniwrsity. This full, students 
enroll u in the A.C.E. program at 
PL r pre ent the countries and 
citie of ,Japan, Korea, Taiwan. 
Honk Kong, _ Iali, France . .Mc.jco 
and po. i;ibly Brazil, Ecuador and 

'There are six different language 
lev I. A.C.E. stud nt.s are placed in. 
"Once !;tudents rriv nev a Lest
cd and placed e-. ·a ·tl} \ her hey 
are language wise," Dickrrsuu said. 
"We do not w ur ~ ud • t Yt!r• 
whelmed. The typ t·al At!. . u
dent spencl" 20 hours a week in 
intensi\'e Engli. la.,, plu. Ol 01: 

more hours a week in elec i e cla -
es. Up n completion f the si. ·th 

LU tudents shO have the oppor-
tu nit) to et· by l11 ori.ng a 
fort:i0 n stu le a week fi r an 
hour-long s . l is vital for 

n . 

I.heir 
l'L 
vol
fun 

... lpe 
up with 

Wang Center and Wild Hope Grants: 
Research and vocational grants allowed journalism student to observe 
life "on the wire" at the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland 

IJJNEWALTERS 
A t ed1tor-in-chil,•f 

TI1e ''international community," ironically, do not 
refer to the siblingbood of all humanity. In Geneva 1t 
drives t.lie price of r nt sk ,ware! and calls for its own 
police. Diplomats, lobb · t_.. and staft members of both 
intergo mmental and nongov mmental rga1 iza
tions and thousands of temporary employees creat a 
unique community that makes globalization their busi
nes. 

As a journalism stud nt, I 1 ght temporary press 
acer ditation Wllh the United Nations in neva wo Id 

ut m at the crossroads of this community, abJe to Us
ten in on culling edge discussion on human rights and 
intematibnal cooperation. 

Mv school PLU, stresses tl1al a higher education 1s 
mea~t for public service. It hopes that university stud
ies vi I heip students de Telop a vocati n, a calling to a 
certain career tltat channeJs personal interests into a 
positive influence on the world. The stress of trymg to 
live up to such a calling is enormous, especially as I 
r ceived a gran to go to Geneva specifically for ca
tional exploration. 

Even though U.N Gene a focuses on human rights 
and humanitarian aid, the politics of its structur cre
ates ob tacles for achieving ·ts mandate. I always 
thought - in° the world would involve a dirty face and 
sacrifices, yet I find $1,000 suits and receptions with 
four courses of catered food. The social scene is dis
gusting and discussing strategic alliances and slow leg
islative processes isn't for me. 

I interviewed a sexual orientation rights activist 
about Switzerland's recent partnership victory, an 
expatriate human rights professor on the U.S. reputa
tion at the human rights commission, and a World 
Council of Churches staff member who provides con
sultation for truth and reconciliation commissions. 
These stories have moved my heart and inspired my 
pen much more than the press release stories of the 
marble halls of the Palais. 

My mentor, Robert James Parsons, an American 
who has lived in Geneva for 16 years and writes for Le 
Courrier, the last independent daily in Switzerland, 
prefers the civil society efforts as well. The network of 
Non Governmental Organization, NGO' is where the 
real stories happen and the passion hasn't quite died. 
Parsons said the United Nations receives much of its 
motivation and information from the NGOs that work 
with it, and for this reason he follows them. 

The United Nations works on the premise ofregion
al balance and state participation. Since its member 
states use the organization to execute individual for
eign policies, the United Nations is only as good as the 

The Mast is pleased to unveil the International 
age. The goal of this new page is to address the grow

ing need for a global education in our interconnected 
world. Positioning graduates in a vocation to better 
serve humanity lies at the heart of PLU's education. 

The administration and faculty at PLU have done 
much to encourage and push the development of a 
global education. For instance, of the $128 million 
raised in the "Next Bold Step Campaign," $4 million 
\-\ill be devoted to further establish the Wang Center 
for International Programs. In addition, a three-year 
Teagle grant will help enrich various curriculums by 
incorporating distinctive international programs on 
campus. 

From this increased focus of global education, The 

colle ·tive foreign policies of its meml. er nation . This 
makes it unfor unate--a depressing lesson to learn. 

Yet, out of this rather messy cooperation come some 
very positi e avenues or hope. An Austrian saying 
goes, "when people talk, they come tog ther." People 
are alway alking here. 

The United Nations Commission on Human Rights 
appoin special rapporteurs for th matic_ issues s_uch • 
a. rights of the child, to ture or freedom ot expression. 
The e p ople work independently from the 
Commission, which is weighed tluwn by the same prob
lem f member state interests. Their independcnc , 
mix cl rith h ir mandate to inv ;tigate, nam . and 
shame, creates endless Lensiou bet.we .n them and th 
Commission whose members would rather not be 
n mec.l. Th , mandates of the .apporteurs can be a bit 
unrealistic, for example, th special rapp e r on tor
ture must be invited by the Chinese government to visit 
its detention centers. Of co e he has uot been in ·ted. 
Which · quite ironic, hut I applaud his efforts to track 
ahu through means other than a perso al visit. 

Human ri hts re fascina mg because they speak to 
a worldwide dialog on what il means lo live a truJy 
ht man life. The discussfon also intrigues me ecause it 
dtaws attenti n to ur amazing ability to take those 
rights away an 1erefore de rive human being of full 
humanity. 

An example of our hypocrisy surfaces in a to ic I feel 
strongly about: gay rights. While 48 oul of 58 countries 
approved the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
in 1948, there is much opposition to an additional doc
ument clarifying that those of different sexual orienta
tion deserve rights they were already given. This sort of 
cultural opposition to a finer point in the declaration is 
amazing. 

The global talk and statistics assembled here at 
United Nations of Geneva are invaluable for anyone 
seeking the wider world picture both in terms of per
spective and background. Yet suggestions of reporting 
straight news from the United Nations for a U.S. audi
ence receive blank stares from my editors and an "oh, 
how educational" remark. I've been told first-person 
and opinion pieces will make it "compelling" to the 
readers back home. 

I went to Geneva because there were stories that we 
don't hear about in the United States. The larger prob
lem is getting international stories into a news budget 
in the first place. I can't fix that problem from Geneva, 
especially since American apathy for international 
news has deep cultural roots. Being here has made me 
consider a career as a study abroad counselor or some
thing else that would encourage others to cross the 
ocean to see for themselves what the rest of the world 
holds. Then they might want to continue reading about 
it when they get back. 

Mast intends to open another form of dialogue 
through the international page. First, this page \-\ill 
feature j-term, semester, and yearlong study abroad 
programs. Second we will highlight specific students 
and faculty involved in various facets of world under
standing. Third, we hope this page adds some fun 
lighthearted topics to The Mast, like travel pieces, 
international movies, music, art and food. We also 
encourage any and all students, professors and com
munity members to participate by submitting articles, 
pictures, editorials, and story ideas to mast@plu.edu. 

TI1e International Page will alternate weekly with 
Lutelife. 
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New Y rk, New Y rk 
Two Lutes leave teeth marks on the Big Apple 

KARYN OSTROM 
Mast critic 

Last month, junior Amy 
Burgess and I spent a week in 
the Big Apple where we were 
able to experience some of the 
best entertainment the summer 
bad to offer-from Broadway, 
to Lincoln C nter-even MlV. 
What follows is an account of 
some of the highlights of our 
trip. 

personality and her sister 
Eileen's sex appeal, the sisters 
manage to find work and 
romance. Bernstein's original 
melodies coupled with lyrics by 
Comden and Green made for 
infectious songs, which Amy 
and I hummed throughout the 
remainder of the trip. 

The highly anticipated "The 
Boy From Oz" became another 
Broadway favorite for Amy and 
me. Starring Hugh Jackman as 

resolve. The audience, in turn, 
was smitten with Jackman's 
charm and it became evident 
why he won a Tony award for 
his portrayal. 

I am an ardent fan of 
orchestral music, so the Mostly 
Mozart Festival was an event 
not to be missed. 

Held at Lincoln Center, the 
festival has been a popular 
venue for summer concerts of 
Baroque and Classical music 

Photo provided by Karyn Ostrom 

Karyn Ostrom and AmyBurgess outside the MTV stud,os in New Yori-.. City. They sat in tr,e audience for Total Request 
Uve. They kept their composure, however. when Carson Daly entered the studio. 

Becaus y is Broad ay 
enthusiast, it was appropriate 
to begin our first full tla} · 

ew York by attending a mati
nee perfonnance of "Wonderful 
Town," one of three Manhattan 
musicals bv Le nard Ben stein 
(the other two being Lhe popu
lar "Westside Story' and "On 
the Town"). 

Starring Broadway sen ation 
nod Ton award nominee 
Donna Murphy (who Amy and 
1 were fortunate enough to 
meet later in the week) s Ruth 
Sherwood, "Wonderful Town" 
tells the story f tw ·ster, 
who leave their home in Ohio 
and move to New Yo City to 

· "make it big" as a journalist 
and an actress during the 
1930 1s. With Ruth's comedic 

Peter Alien, an Australian per
former /songwriter ,vho was 
discovered by Judy Garland, 
the musical tracks Allen's life 
from the time he was a boy 
performing in A.ussie bars until 
the end o hls career before he 
lost his battle with AIDS. 

The show featured many of 
Allen's hit songs and explore 
his relationships \.\11th Garland 
and Liza Minelli, t whom he 
was briefly · rried bei r he 
came out of the closet. 

,Jackman was entertaining in 
the flnmb yant role, na ating 
events of his life from a honky
tonk piano. 

Even the most solemn of 
experiences-the suicide of his 
alcoholic father or the death of 
his lover-were tol<l with 

for nearly forty summers. 
Eleven erformanc s of six dif
ferent programs were present
ed this year, which featured the 
Mo tly Mozart Festival 
Orchestra and sol ists from 
around the world. 

Amy and I attended a 
Mostly Mozart eonc al Avery 

isher Hall that featured cellist 
Pieter Wispelwey performing 
the Schumann Cello Con erto 
in A minor. 

The Festival Orchestra, 
under the direction of Louis 
Langree, began the program 
with Haydn's Symphony No. 44 
before Wispelwey too the 
stage. 

Wispelwey delivered the 
concerto laboriously in a battle 
that was differing tempos 

between him and the orchestra. 
Toward the middle of the cycli
cal concerto (during which, 
there are no pa.uses between 
the movements), he stopped 
playing, stood up, walked over 
to the podium where the con
ductor stood and pointed at the 
score. The orchestra began the 
section over again and a much 
quicker tempo was employed. 
After intermission, a frazzled 
orchestra performed the famil
iar Symphony No. 40 by 
Mozart. 

The MlV headquarters in 
Times Square was another 
mandatory place to visit-for 
me anyway. Amy and I were 
granted tickets to a live taping 
of Total Request Live,the week
day afte oon show that broad
casts music · e s of the top 
ten popular songs in the 
nation. 

Carson Daly and La La were 
in the stu io to ho t Lhe show, 
the theme o which was "Old 
School/New School." 

Au lience member ·were 
provided with double- ·i<led 
signs and wer • instructed to 
vote for their choice of "Old 
School" or "New School" when 
the names of the artists for the 
top ten ongs w re reatl. 

The ca ting director and 
cameramen cued us when it 
was time to scream, clap, and 
stand up throughout the hour
long t· pin . 

Rapper Lil' I 'lip was on hand 
to giVi a live performance of 
his hits ng, ·• unshine·• wi h 
singer Lea. 

The Houston native, who e 
name comes Er m hi freestyle 
abili y Lo "flip the s ·ript," 
tal 1 ed candidly about his 
newest album "U Gotta Feel 
1 e," the ''Lil' Flip Sunshine 
R lier· for victims of llurdcane 
Charley and what inspires his 
music: money. 

Our time in ew York w 
not void of obligatory visits tu 
landmarks, purchases f" 
Love New York" t-shirts, pic
tur -taking nd shopping, b t 
it is the music, pageantry and 
performing that I ,.,;11 r mem
ber the most. 

Meanwhile, Amy is planning 
her next trip back. 
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Wake up early 
for 39 liours of 
van Gogh at 
SAM 

Time is runomg out to se . 
van Gogh in ... enUlel,efore it 
closes t · ~ undav. The eattle 

useum i.· h ·1d~n · &pe
cial dosing weekend eel bra
tion ma athon. 

The final 39 hours of an 
Gogh to Mondri : . ·ft dem 
Art fr p t e Kroller-. liill r 
Mus m wi I feature music 
performances and refres -
men s and will offer vL itors a. 
final imp , of the 75 modem 

aintings and sculptures 
(including 12 paintings and 10 
dra ings h_ · ·an ;ogh) m di -
play b •forP the coll ctiou 
moves on tu tlanta. 

he oll tiQn ~ ' 1 prised 
of major vorks y Ferdinand 
I ger, Georges eurat, Pablo 
Pie, . o, Di g Ri, era, Juan 
Gris Vinct•1 t ; n Gugh. and 

'et Mondri, , as we.II as oth'r 
Frend1 and Dutch moi.lcmists. 

All pieces are pr p 'rt)' of 
the Kroller-Miill r Mus um in 
Otterlo The ethcrlands, one 
of the largest collections of an 
G gh':,, work out.sh.I the van 
Gogh Mu. eu1n in rusterdam 
um.I Ollt:' of J-lollnn<l' fine 1.:ol
lections ! art. 

I vi ited the PQpular e.xh1l11-
iun 11 rtly after its lay 29 

Opening. 
Thewor · l remember mosl 

viYidly are hrn paintin~ hat 
were er t •tl by the d'srraught 
van Gogh during thl: , t two 
. ·ear· f his lif • 

"Sorrm ing d Man," 
1 bich cicpkt a despafring 
man holding hi · ac :n hi 
hand. wa-: pmnte<l 1ot I ng 
after the arti t cut off his own 
ear. 

MStill Lif1.: With a Plat of 
Ooi n wc1 ,n Gogh\, 
attempt 1t pamtmg . tilt life 
after he, ;a ischarged frllm a 
hospital. 

\\lhil <' van Go •b pieces 
contributed largely t the pop
ularity of thee hit,,tiun, U1e 
other works on tlic;p ay were 
too imµre sive to be ignored· 
post-impre;sionist poiuti\l'sm 
by Paul Signac and . IJ"'at. to 
Pica so·· ·1rly "Pmtrrut of a 
\~ man." to the evolutio of 
Mondrian's u e to hi· sig-
natuJ'e abi,'1.tact 

The v nr st, rts at 9 a. . 
tomorrow and ends 11:59 p.m. 
Sun ay night . 

Pixies work musical • magic a Bumbershoot 
ERIC THOMPSON 
M st Critic 

The Pbes may not have poken m re than six words lo the audience at 
Bum ershoot on Monday night, but they made a statement nonetheless. The state
ment was'. the Pixies are back, regardless of the band's rocky breakt p, the mem
bers' relationships with each other and whether or not1hey decide to record anoth
er album together. 

ln fact, regardles of anythmg that happened in the past, or will in the future, 
the Pixies are hack for right now-not as a novelty act or a gimmick or a cheap mon
eymaking endeavor, but as one of lh.e most unique, i.n.Ouential and inttedi le bands 
on the planet. 

The opening band, Built lo pill, played a solid set and the crowd wa apprecia
tivt> hut it lacked nerro, Although 1 am a longtime fan of Built tu pill an<l the} 
played"' 11, I didn't find my If particularly exciietl to b watching them. and that 
seemed to be Lhe prevailin • .attitude. 

Wlw I ilie Pixie-s strode calmly ons c1ge, pic.k •d up their inrtrumenu· and blru ted 
into Car'bou" with 11l ~peaking, though, the ntmosph •re b came cleclril'. 

lhe n pla:cd thr ugh I ir · I Imo l without interruption The~ c rch 
b t rn son~._ an<l h 'onh time am oflhcm d1r • ·tl • ddre s ~ lh a tli-

1t:n Kim a ked ,\ hal :1 Buml, rboJI a:m11 \\h n he sk•dif 1.:d 
11 a •. 

1 , n tmn, r 1d tlw Jll t 
11 in pleasantries. 

t II d c_:tremcly goucl 11 , 
. w sing r Ch,1rl ·111 inp m' 

be.in~ n nrc ntcre t d in Lh 

miu tltl h , vier1na1 t1 lit 
rurpr' ·mi.;ly g11od und lw 

sounded more sure of his parts than ever before. 
Although I expected a great show, the overall quahty wa far better than I had 

ever imagined. PLU ophomore, Stefan Hovik, was also impressed. 'The reunion 
show lived up to what you would expe t and anticipate from lhe Pixies," be said. 

During the set, the Pixies pl· yed at least two-thirds of their atalogue, venng 
all of Lhe major hits an fan favorites. The highlight of the night for nl.8.lly came 
about halfway through the set when they played ''Velouria." 

Another favorite was "Wave f Mu ilation," which got such a huge response the 
hand played it a second Lime .for their encore. he-crowd ebante<l for more, long 
after the band left Lhe stage but were not rewarded ,vitb a second encore. 

For parts of the show the band didn't seem unified. t ne point, hmvever. lhe 
Pixies irtdulged in a small jam s ss1on, · nclu<ling an xtended gujtar sol b. 
Santiago. 

For a few moments during the jmn, all four members locked eyes .ind broke into 
huge grins and it wa obvious they rem~mbereu wh} they had wanted lo make 
music together in the first pliwe. 

Prut of whal made · au incredible experience, at least for a large portion 
o ·, ' · r first oppottuuity to l'C U1e han ny of our 

· after the w dv on . 
c n.:unil.ing, • · · ill 
nni.:<e nmint f 
l'l', th. nn 

th Jul 
p ~ 

ex . 
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Eatin' good around the Parkland neighbor ood 
NICHOLE BOLAND 
Mast Critic 

Here at PLU there are a 
variety of choices to suit your 
dining needs. However, from 
time to time you may get the 
itch to venture into the great 
unknown and explore the culi
nary world that lies beyond the 
Lute Dome. 

With so many choices, it is 
important to have a vague idea 
of what's out there. And, since 
every person has significantly 
different tastes, our restaurant 
p.review is conveniently organ
iz d by personality type. So 
look deep inside yourself, 
choose tl1e persona that best 
describes you and read on to 
discover your dining destiny. 

Bleeding Heart 
Intellectual 

Emo kids gather round for 
poetry, improv comedy and a 
double shot of brooding suste
nance. "Northern Pacific Coffee 
Company" bears Parkland's 
only resemblance to a college 
town. Filled with books and 
eclectic furniture, this cozy 
hangout is conducive to study
ing, relaxing and pondering 

life's uncertainties. 
A latte and a bite to eat can 

run under ten bucks, which are 
worth shelling out just for the 

Homesick First Year 
Coming to college might 

mean saying goodbye to Mom's 
casseroles and Dad's Sunday 

omelets, but 
it doesn't 
have to mean 
sacrificing 
that warm 
and fuzzy 
family meal. 
Reyna's 
Mexican 
Restaurant is 
run by a dar
ling family 
who, no mat-

Photo by Brian Bradshaw ter how busy, 
Sophisticated Lutes impress their first dates with a bit of are always more 
Cajun ambiance and spicy cuisine on Garfield Street at than happy to 
From the Bayou. 11 1 

atmosphere. NPCC (as the 
locals call it) is ideal for study 
dates, group meet-ups or much 
needed alone time, but don't 
expect to be completely isolat
ed as there are always PLU stu
dents mulling about. For a real 
sense of coffee house commu
nity be sure to keep your eyes 
open for fliers promoting spe
cial events on the NPCC stage, 
such as saxifrage poetry read
ings and live music. 

persona y we -
come strangers to their table. 

Reyna's is nestled between 
the shops on Garfield Street, 
rough around the edges, but as 
casual and welcoming as a fam
ily kitchen. And, in the spirit of 
mooching off of one's own fam
ily, the chips and salsa are 
always free. 

After just one trip, someone 
as sweet and sentimental as 
you will feel right at home at 
Reyna's, especially if you are 
sucked in by the family's 

daughter, Ruby, who has all the 
adorability of a little sister and 
none of the maintenance. All 
this affection, coupled with fes
tive Spanish pop music, will 
have you singing "que bueno" 
all night long. 

Sophisticated Socialite 
Many patrons come to From 

the Bayou for its unique menu, 
but stay for its charming 
ambiance. Or, more realistical
ly, they come for the status of 
eating at an upscale restaurant 
and stay for the attractive wait 
staff. Either way, if you're in 
the mood to get a little gussied 
up and sit down to a savory 
meal, you needn't travel farther 
than Garfield Street. 

Specializing in Cajun cui
sine, From the Bayou offers 
items atypical to many local 
eateries. On top of that, it's a 
great place to rummage up bits 
of gossip, as it is the premier 
restaurant for PLU first dates. 

The only downside to this 
see-and-be-seen hot spot is 
that the menu tends toward 
pricey, but for someone as fab
ulous as you, it shouldn't be a 
problem. 

Spontaneous Slob 
Although there are obviously 

a variety of dining choices in 
the area, Parkland is perhaps 
best known for its fine fast 
food. Sprawled out along 
Pacific Avenue like the casinos 
of Vegas are McDonald's, 
Arby's, Taco Bell, and the 
incomparable Frugal's. At near
ly any hour of the day, a crazy 
cat like you can jump in the car 
and cruise for an eclectic, satis
fying meal. 

Many students enjoy the 
challenge of creating a hybrid 
value meal, with every course 
retrieved from a different drive 
thru. For example, curly fries 
from Jack in the Box could be 
complemented nicely by a Big 
Mac and a Frosty from 
Wendy's. A meal such as this 
allows any hungry Lute to fill 
up on their favorite foods with
out forking over a lot of cash. 

The best part is you don't 
even have to shower before you 
set out, assuming of course, 
that you stick to the drive
thrus. The only obvious down
side to this meal is the risk of 
cardiac arrest, but for the truly 
health conscious, even Subway 
has a drive-thru in Parkland. 

Mus· c: The fabric of our lives 
S nd your question to m.itrovdn@plu.edu. Remember to 

attach your full nam , birth date and an alias, under which your 
answer will be publi hed. 

Ev<•ryone has pr hably 
heard the ·avina that mu ic is 
the oundtra k of uur li\'es. 
Thi ~aying is cheesy and over
m:ed, but, rl!garcllc s the id a 

chlnd thf.l word · is true. 
fu-;ic ·~ integral t Lhe li 

11fmanypeoplc. For Utem, t•er
tain ongs aml albmn. often 
tend to dot the land cap 
hining h aeons ofbl" · ill lh ir 

othP1~1.-e barr n li 'cS. 

Perh p thL is mildlv •, 1 -
rat . h ,t • 1s tru tl1 l, foi 

rn:m_ , ,mu. i b o 1 • in 
4c~1joynble, ccompauiment to 
the dnll ri ors of · I -m , and 
of n "rtwn mu ic 1b n
t'iQ\!. I hecc m •s p m1u1en I. 
sociatcd with whatC\er 

ehavior \ bejng engugt!<l in 
at Lh time of liBLening. his 
ha.- certainly been true for me, 
idding mixed results. 

On one han<t Rw h's d but 
album, Sixteen tone (whi :h 
bus the hunor of being my fu ·t 
ood CD), never fail to trans

port me back to my grand
motht-r's house. 

It 1s Chri. tmas night and I 
an sitting in the :; ale, former 
be ·oom oft, '0 ( m uncles. 
mv head swallowed bv over
sized headphones, eagerl. • 
drinking in the first jarrin~ 
ch 1·ds of "Evecythin Z n," 
and xperitmcin musi 
enlightenment. 

0 tl other hand, the son 
Naked in the City Again" . 

H Hbt tea persists in creat
ing a vaguely comfortable 
ff'eliug in the pit of my stomacl 
as t.f, for ome inexplicable rea
son, l am about to careen off of 
a gravel road iJ. D rah, Iowa. 
ln a Ford ·ocus an become 
lodged in a arbed wire fenoo 
amlco . 

" meon Eric~ I sav to 
myself. ~that was just one time. 
The song means you no harm. 
What are the odds that tbe 
sam~ t'Vents would happen 
~ain during the same song 
$peclally sine ou are cur~ 
rently sittin in tbi:: UC eating 
chicken-fried steak. nowhere 

near a vehicle, much less 
corn?~ 

" 'hut up," l relort while t -
tening an imaginary atbeh 
a.nd vatching thee 1tire 1mpu
lation of nn tabl rel ate. 

arl) · 

·ri 111 mp { n 

un, I ha c di 11 s d th• ·uh
j l \ • 1 ha-= rep< rh 11 ular 
• , o ·a ions and con I n 
bclw 'ellls or CU'Crnn-
tan and m11 i One friend 
ft n rea l whU l nmg to 

muStc, and has c ·rtain ·s 
forever linked in his mincl to 
certt In album .. 

me people hav tb •ir 
mw ic collection mentnfiy 
divided mto season~! orwliath
•r-related group .. They might 
alway think ot i;ummer \ •hen a 
sung from a given album is 
la'i e 1. Or if J am driving and it 
uddenly start pomir g rain 

whilf' rm lii,tening to .1ichae! 
.Jack.c;on (ye · I somdime do), I 
n i'ght feel the eed to s itch to 
something with a more appro-

nate feel tn it, one which is 
<xinnectc to rainy w~ather in 
my brain, like B · · ·s St!Cl 

hange. 
For many pt..>ople rtain 

sungs or artiSts will al ,11ays 
remin th mi ofa cettain per
son or relationship. This · , .also 
most likely why many couples 
have special ·ong that is 
.. theirs;·· they enjoy e pleas
ant association hen..,een a piet.-e 
f good or otherwise significant 

music ith the pe n that is 
mo t impon~t to them. 

Iusk is not anique in this 
abili to affect the brain. 
Sm Us. ·tes, t xtures 
visual stimulations can all trig
ger memories. Why, yon might 
be asking your elf. is mt1Sic any 
more ·ignificautt th, n the • 
other wtential prot~onists? 

On rea:.-on is at I write for 
the ai and ntertainment sec
tion. But tl1e real reason that 

mu,,ic is the most important 
trigg 'r is that it i \i ry 
c.)mrup ·enl. 

Thanklully, ,•e do nol n
stanll · p rceive sm U- that are 
pungent enough to ma~• an 
impre ~,on un u nndJ g a 
m mnf). 

Mu ic, thou b . eems to e 
increru in~ 't> -whe 
Ra Ii s pl fr, m 
n vs and nt . n • • !all 

and tt• ·t,lllr nt pm ide n ·er
, in 1 ,1m · of unn 

m , ic. Tel • • i 1 • ho , 
mm 1 ould not :ie enio ·-
·1hle wi h ut ppropriate · 

01 ndtrncks 
If you r like •,) u lis 11 

to mu ·1c whe.ne\ er o ihle; in 
th howe:r, in bed. while ren J
ing, whil <lriving. \!hil doin 
hom work. while watclung TV, 
,·hile unconsciou • ek. With 

thi mu h exposur to mu i it 
gains influ nee ov .r ur live , 
affecting our foeliogs am.I 
moods. 

Let all take a moment to 
re<:o m,7~ tl lo; rnle thaL musir 
pla in nur lives. Pat mu.icon 
the hack. 

Say, 'ongratulatior , music, 
you make existence- more inter
esting." 

fter wP\ e dou t at, let's 
r~eml r to 1 ·pect th . p<,wer 
of musjc, Ta e sufficient time 
to select the perfect music for 
whatever mood you are in at 
the time, 

6e s re o make a mixC 
that · just right for the roa 
trip }'OU're p]an ing. 

}>air pleasant acthities with 
pleasant musk l ensur at 
ach will e,:oke an e Joy le 

oci ·o to hl' other, 
The ne;·t time you listt!n to 

an albulll; pause to consider 
the historv th music as bad 
with you. the memories it car
ries with it and what it hos 
meant t y u over the ye· 

Jo ·t imp 1rtantly, malre 
sure that your favorite CD is 
uot playing the next tim~ your 
room.mate is v miti g in yonr 
sh 
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8/24/2004 
mpus Safety and 

Information respond
ed t an activated 
intrusion alarm m 
the Health Center. 
Responding taff 
found no igns of 
force entry. A 
check of the area 1 
was conducted with 
negative findings. 
The alarm was deter-
mined to be false. The alarm 
was reset d all units cleared 
scene. 

CSIN was contacted by 
University of Puget Sound 
bookstore staff as well as a PLU 
bookstore staff member regard
ing a person buying products 
with che ks from a closed 
account and returning them for 
cash refunds. The suspect was 
arrested at UPS. T tal funds 
returned were $269.82 by PLU 
and no che ·s were returned by 
the bank to PLU. 

8/25/2.004 
The automatic fire alarm was 

activate at Hong Hall Central 
Pierce F.ire an Rescue was con
tacted and the cause was deter
mined to be rainwater dripping 
through the roof. 

8/26/2004 
PLU staff from admissions 

contacte CSIN to report a per
son that had been speaking wrth 
them about classes nd sudden
ly stopped talking and act d 
strange. CSIN made contact 
with an older male. It was deter
mined that he mav have uf
fe a minor seizure, which 
was repeated three more times 
during the incident. CPFR was 
contacted. They exam·ned him 

d released • im. He was 
escorted to the bus depot by 
CSIN staff. 

8/29/2004 
While setting up a loft b , a 

non-PLU student bad part of 
the bed fall anrl strike her in the 
head. he received a eep lacer
:iUon behind heT left ear, which 
led to moderate bleeding. CPFR 
\ ~ · oritaded examined the 
wound md decJ1.led not lo 
transport her. The vi1..1:im was 
uriven to t. Mary's Hospital for 
:..dditional me<11cal care. 

nference and Events 
work r ·ontacted CSIN to 
report 1hal ·he had CCldentally 
scratcl Ni n vehide while trving 
to p· it in a olf cart while it 
v.. · arke on the ·ide of I e 
road nt• t to the Tingclstad 
Gated Lot. Th , scratches 
appeared to e about a 6 mch 
b} 4 1 h area on the door. A 
message was left with the owner 
to contact CS.IN. 

8/30/2004 
A PLU student contacted 

CSIN to report that he had his 
bicycle stolen from outside the 
Library sometime during the 
day. He left the bicycle unlocked 
outside the Library. PCSD was 
not contacted. 

9/1/2004 
CSIN was contacted by a 

PLU staff member regarding a 
suspicious letter that the School 
of Nursing had received. The 
letter did not have a specific 
sender name and contained 
magazine clippings about abor
tion and anti-abortion opinions. 
These pages had hand-written 

A&E 

Safety 
comments referring 
to biblical passages 

d the word "terror" 
appeared several 

times. 
PCSD 

was con
tacted and 

it was dis-
covered that 
two similar 

letters 
had been 
received 
within 
the pre
vious two 

weeks by Student Services 
and Administration. The 

Student Services copy still 
remained, and was turned over 
to PCSD along with the School 
of Nursing copy. 

A fallen tree branch struck 
the vehicle of a PLU staff mem
ber breaking the windshield. A 
report was completed, to 
include p otographs, and for
warded to Risk Management. 

CSIN discovered vehicle 
parke on 125th St. cross from 
the Tingelstad Gated Lot that 
had a broken window and 
appeared to ave been rum
maged Lhrongh. The vehicle 
possibly belongs to a PLU stu
dent but contact was not able to 
be made in rder to v rify any 
information. 

beat 
A PLU student contacted 

CSIN and reported receiving 
three telephone calls within one 
hour that she defined as 
"weird." She did not rovide 
any detaile information 
regarding t e calls. She simply 
reported she and her roommate 
were trying to sleep. 

It was determined the tele
phone calls were coming from 
off campus. She was provided 
instructions on how to divert 
her telephone calls directly to 
voicemail and advised to report 
any further disturbing calls. No 
further calls were reported. 

9/6/2004 
A PLU student reported her 

vehicle had been broken into 
and her stereo stolen. There 

re no signs of forced entry, 
however, the driver side win
dow was down approximately 
one-half of an inch. She parked 
the vehicle at approximately 
1:30 a.m. and upon her return 
at approximately 12:35 p.m. 
discovered the window open 
an tereo missing. She was 
provided contact i formation 
for PCS in order to complete a 
report. 

9/6/2004 
A PLU student contacted 

CS! to report the theft of a lap
top com uter and CD's from 
South Hall A Tin elstad kev set 
was al ·o taken from the apart-

9/2/2004 ment. Upon questioning, one of 
While reversing the Campus e residents reported that she 

Safety truck in the West Hauge and a friend had invited three 
lot to allow another vehicle uni entifi blac · males to the 
room, the true bac ed int apartment. She and her friend 
post. The left rear comer of the fell asle p wi the males still 
truck bed was dented. No e · - present. · 
mated damage value at t is When she awoke at approxi-
time. mately 11:00 a.m., she escorted 

9/4/2004 
PCSD contacted CSlN 

regarding a 911. hang-up tele
phone call originating om the 
Pool. CSIN staff patrolling the 
area at the time ob erved two 
non-YLU tudent~ using the 
payphone at the time the call 
was made. When contacted, 
bt)th denied makmg the call. 
Both were positiveJy identified 
and ask.t!cl to leave campus. 

the males from the apartment. 
Upon returning at approxi
mately 4:55 p.m., the iLems 
were discovered missing. A 
report was completed and she 
w provided contact informa
tion for PCSD in order to com
plete a report. The Tingelstad 
resident director was contac: e 
and advised of the missin key 
sel for Tingelstad. 

tl/STLJOEN 
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Horoscopes: 
s creu, love and your mom 

Aries-March 21-Aprill9 
Y. ·omplis grea th· gi 

is ·eek whilf' snnnbling 
upon n dent PL( secret. 
Whatev happened t 
browni • at the istro grab 'n 
go? 

Taurus-April 20-May 20 
This wee you will be faced 
with the tough~ decision of 
. ·m1r college career. ot <iecJar
inga major or who to hook up 
with, but who to ook up with 
while declaring ,your major, 
Hey, we di sav it would be 
tough. 

Gemini-May tt-June 21 
This week you will begin to see 

ouble. ut it has nothing to do 
with your eekend ai.1:ivhies. 

C ncer- une 22-July 22 
itb a sign like Cancer you 

voul thiuk every week would 
be a b-d one fo . 011. But this 
week proves ycm \vrong when 
an attraetiVe stranger stops yon 
in the Ul and asks. •should 
vou swipe m . or houl 1 swipe 
ou?" 

Leo .. July 23- g. 22 
B,• th1 t•nd of tht! fir ek of 
~chool yo are rt!adv for : 
refax:n \ eek.end. 'tour rela. -
ing weeken quk-klytum not
so relaxing hen vour room
mate (or clcse ri mt) injt!C 
some dnma y thr ing op in 

ur ·hoes. 

1irg, - . ug. ,, Sept. 22 
V 're right in tbt! middl of 

Virgi · bit day onth nd the 
hirthday c1,~·h ket•p toming 
rue a; Jove blooms over a 

rock-kicking v ·nture n R 
·qnar el 'l'f>D 1rgt ~ ind 
'emini.c;, 

Ubra~Sept. 23--0ct. 22 
Your irth ay ountdm 
begins but your studies keep 
getf g i the way. This wetk 
find.~ . ou skipping cla s more 
than usual plan for the big 
celebra ion. 

corpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
Classes leavt' you 1no.re drained 
than usual this week and we•re 
not entirely SUI' why. Yow
bnttery bunny decides to stop 
drumming its drum and 
instead lay its head on a 
rechargingi,illow. You keep 
sleeping and sleeping aruL 

Sagittarius-,. ov.12-Dec. 21 
our mom calls tbis week and 

surprises you b m 'n a 
• ur mom" joke She hangs 
up, leavin y u t.'Onfnsed and in: 
tear. 

Caprlcom-Dec.22-Jan. 19 
The world acc6rding to 'OU 

.,ets topsy~ r. _r this eek 
when a rofessor ctually 
a.::si •ns a homework assign
men you act all · complete 
and t rn in. ve·re · hocked 
and awed A yo1 are 

Aquari -Jan. ">0-Ft-b. l 
Aquariu , , haf you doin~ 
lh week: We' glad you 
a. ked lJeCa q it · a it. actu-, 
,1Tiy And nun oi I ru; am -
thing ,, do .,.,th clas . n 't 

that take load off your minJ? 
W thought o. 

-F b. 19-March 20 
brings <1 craving for 
rn t ough. 

ey. vou are a Pisces. 

e Grand Fa Is in Love ALM sm1Es 
Casablanca, The Princess Bride. Beauty and the Beast. 
Th Unknown, Heaven. Like Water for Chocolate. 
and Romeo + Juliet 

to www.grandc1nema.com for dales and miuw ·me • 

ar en State m, 
Daily: 4:30, 6:45, 9:10 
Sat/Sun: 12: 5, 2:15, 4:30. 6:45, 9:10 

Napoleon Dynamite (PG) 

Daily: 5:00, 7:30, 9:30 

r:---' ; : .• 
1r·• 

Sat/Sun: 12:45, 3:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:30 

Tickets are only $5 with your current student ID! 

ErQlrrmcinema 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-4474 lgrandeinema.com 
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Football contin es without Frosty: Outloo st ong 
LINCOLN VANDER VEE 
Mast span repon r 

n 
I 

semor. 
Bailey an e~ 
Carlson, to tfie outside olisen·• 
er, this season may appear to 

be a rebuildin~ vear • e 
program. Accordin 

I 

.. p ract.Jce a re t1..1. wa 
:,ame, and Scott. till ri.a c -
trol of th oft ns1,·e. T11e ma1 
difierence between tms season 
and last. deals mo .tlv with the 
tructure of practice. It'. a lot 

more 

l 

PL \ 11 t IC 0 

ept. 11 at 1::io p.m. a1?,<111J 
Cahtomia Lutbera at th 
Lute home field Spar · 
Stadium in Puyailur 

Photos by Brian Bradsnaw 

Above. Senior Ouerlerback Dusty Macaulay slay;; calm in the po ket while senior Troy Hanse.n an sophmore Brett Fran 

apply pressue. 

Below: The Kickoff team and Junior Tyier Bruem, #47, fly down held m lhe lntrasquad game. 

Football Schedule 
Date 
September 4 
September u 
September 25 
October 2 

October 9 
October 16 
October 23 
October 3 
November 6 
November 13 

Opponent 
INTRASQUAD GAME 
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN 
WISCONSIN•RIVER FALLS 
•LINFIELD (Homecoming 
* Puge So nd 
Chapman 
* Lewis & Clark 
* WILLAM.ETI'E 
Menlo 
•· Whit orth 

Home Games in BOLD CAPS 
· 0 notes NWC Conference Game 

Location 
umnerHS 

Sparks Stadium 
Sparks Stadium 
Sparks Stadium 
Tacoma, WA 
Orange,CA 
Portland, OR 
Sparks Stadium 
Atherton, CA 
Spokane, WA 

Time 
1:30 p.m. 
1-:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
TOO p.m. 
6:oop.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
1:oop.m. 
12:30 p.m. 

;,ernor Pat Munson Mar~ McCall C Hooell anll JUWor rlvan L..-'!'lman tomi! off 

the 1Ie!C1 alter an exrra fl(unt In 1he lntrasqueo Garn 

D1vis1on 111 Top 25 Teams 
# Scho I 
1 Mount Union (21) 
2 Linfield (3) 
3- UW- Crosse (1) 
4 Springfield 
5 Wartburg 
6 UW-Stevens Point 
7 Capital 
8 Mary Hardin-Baylor 
9 St.John's 
10 Montclair State 
11 Trinity ( exas) 
12 Ithaca 
13 Wheaton 
14 Bethel 
15 {{ardin-Simmon 
16 Hampden-Sydney 

17 UW-Eau Claire 
18 Brockport tate 
19 RPI 
20 Rowan 
21 East Texas Baptist 
22 Lycommg 
23 Bndgewater (Va.) 
24 Baldwin-Wallace 
25 Johns Hopkins 
Others e ·eivmg votes: 

Chrislopher ewport 7, 
Wooster 86, Wnynesbmg 71 
UW- hitewater 67, Delaware 
Valley 50, Augustana 33, 
McDaniel 32, Pacific 
Lutheran 3~ Washington 
and Jeffi on 26 

Lutes On The Air 
All Pacific Lutheran football <>rune are broadcast live on 

KI.AY 1180 AM. Steve Thomas handles the play-by•play duties 
and Karl Roseth joins him in the booth as color commentator. 
The pre-game show bewns 1. minutes before kickoff. All games 
are aJso webcast at www.plu.edu/-lutecast 

NCAA eliminates Bombers 

LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

Year after year, the PLO 
football team had a sp .ciaJ 
group of players. They are. 
affectionately named .. The 

ombers, which was coined 
th.e t rm long ag by r cently 
retired coach, Frosty 
W tering. 

The Bombers were t e first
year class of football players 
that used their first season in 
college football to become 
acquainted with the program. 
Unfortunately, students and 
faculty at PLU will no longer 
see new Bomber football t
shirts around campus. 

The 2004 football team wi 
be the first in many years that 
will not have a class of 
Bombers. The NCAA decided 

'vision ill universities, like 
PLU, will no longer be able to 
re -shirt players. This is to 
help them with the Degiate 
game. 

The decision by the NCAA 
bas drawn mixe reviews from 
around the co ntry and PLO. 
PLU offensive guard, a red
shirt freshman, Kelly Totten, a 

bomber la t season, St:t's the 
good and had in the decision. 

"IL allows voung guys com
ing out of ltlAh school to 1mme
diatel} contribute on gam 
days. However, the bomber 
year 1s a special experience and 
something I'll n !Ver forget. So. 
kids here al PLU will never 
agam experience the great 
ad antage of their born her 
year." 

A bomber orks just s hard 
as any other player at PLU 
football practices. Howev r, 
they cannot see the field on 
Saturdays, when it really 
counts. All they do is cheerlead 
from the sideline. Sounds like a 
drag, right? Not exactly. 

Bombers are treated with 
the utmost respect by upper
classmen on the team. When 
they have a pressi1 g question, 
they can turn to their own per
sonal counselor, s ecial assis
tant John '"Nellie" Nelson. 

Students at PLU will see in 
the years to come whether lhe 
decision by the NCM will 
affe tour football program. It 
will, however, personally affect 
many of the first-years comin~ 
into lhe PLU football program 
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PLU announces coaching change in track and field program 
Brad Moore, head cross-county and 

track and field coach at PLU for the past 
24 seasons, will be altering his schedule 
to devote more time to academics and 
will step aside from the track and field 
position. Moore, a tenured associate 
professor in the School of Physical 
Education, will continue to coach cross
country at PLU. 

onships. Moore was named the NAIA 
regional men's and women's track 
Coach of the Year in 1995, was selected 
as the NAIA District 1 Coach of the Year 
nine times, and was voted as the 
Northwest o ference Coach of the 
Year seven times. He coached seven 
NAIA or AIA W national champions 
(three men and seven women) and 166 

was the head coach for boy's and girl's 
cross-country, girl's track and field, and 
boy's swimming, which were the 2003 
Washington State 4A Team Champions. 
She brings to her coaching expertise an 
academic background in exercise physi
ology, biomechanics, sports nutrition, 
and is a health and fitness expert. 
Kreier is the owner of a health and well
ness pr gram ailed "Fit 4 Life." She is 
al o the assistant cro s-country coach at 
PLU. Kreier nd her husband Bret, live 
with their two childr n, Porter and 
Amber, in Sp away. 

gram. He was the head track and field 
coach at Green River Community 
College for two years, coached at 
Franklin Pierce High School for eight 
years during which time FPHS won four 
consecutive Class 3A state champi
onships, and coached for four years at 
Lincoln High School in Tacoma. He is 
retired from the Franklin Pierce School 

Thal announcement was made today 
by Dr. Paul Roseth, athle ic director. 
Hoseth also nounced that during the 
2004-05 s ason, Heather Xreier and 
Jerry RusseJI will serve as co-head 
coaches of the track and fi Id program. 

Under Moore' leadership, PLU's 
track and field t ams captured 10 men's 
and 18 women's conference titles, mne 
district and two regional champi-

AIA or CAA Division Ill First Team 
All-Americans uring his 25-ye.ar reign 
as head coach. 

Kreier completed her first year of 
coachi g at PLU in 2004. She has a very 
impre.! sjve high school coaching back
ground in cross-country, swimming, 
and track and field. Her most recent 
coaching po ·itions were at Decatur 
High School in Federal Way, where she 

Russell has coached track and field at 
PLlJ for 15 years following a highly suc
cessful high ·chool and community col
lege coaching career. He bring over 30 
years of coaching experience tu lhe pro-

· District and now i a faculty member at 
Life Chnstian Academy. Russell has 
played a major role in the development 
of PLU' track and field program to 
national prominence during his tenure. 
Coach Russell is also venr involved with 
the promotion of track and field coach
ing clini throughout the Northwest. 

Youth Bring the Men to Life 

Men's soeeer h wed ;ts grit last season 11nd are ready lo emerge this year. 

Justin Stevens named Northwest 
Conference Offensive Player of the Week 

Justin Stevens of the PLU men·s ·o -
cer team wa · nam d the Northwest 
Conference Offensive Player of the Weck 
Mone.lay. 

Stevens, a PLU junior from 
Snohomish, Wash. (Snohomish High 
Schoon, scored one goal aml had two 
assists in PLU's three games last week. 
He had an assist in a 4-2 lo· to Western 

Baptist I· Wednesday and cored a 
goal and added an assist in Saturdays 4-
1 win over Gustavus Adolphus. The 
Lutes compiled a 1-2 record in the three 
ontests. 

The players of the week are ele te<l 
by a committee of sports information 
directors in the conference. 

Women kick off new season 

La.st season the Lutes produced a 
winning record for the first tim in 
six year and increased to four years 
the trend of increasing the victory 
total each season. Head coach ,John 
Yorke looks to continue that 
improvement thi fall in his third 
0 eason as hea<l coach. 

"We're looking to continu to 
improv~ over the last two years, in 
both our overall and con1erence 
record," Yorke said. named the 2003 

Northwest Coni renct: Coach of the 
Year after dir :ting th Lule.! to an 
11-7-2 overall re ·ord, including a 
fourth place finish in th conference 
tai ding:. with a 7•5-2 mark. 

With nine returning starter. and 
plenty of talented newcomers ···we 11 
hav u mucll belt r team. W ·v 
improved i.n om ability to score 
g als. \ e brouglrt in good a tack 
players and the returners are more 
dangerous " Yorke said. 

The ffen ·e ill be led b forward 
Trevor ,Jacka, a sophomore whose 
seven ~oals wer • second on Lhe team 
and earn d him honorable mention 
all-confer 'nee re.cognition last sea
son. Another returnee i.s senior 
Jason Rub ttom. Yorke ·aidjunior 
Kevin Murray, a tran ·fer who started 
lhe past two seasons at the 
University of Washington, and first
years Michael f'ert,'Uson and Matt 
Wehb eould also contribute on the 
front line. 

S :nior Jay Pettit. u first-team all
onfer nee pick a year ago, heads the 

list of midfielders. He et a school 

ing ree goals and six points). 

record last eason with 13 assists 
and scored Lhree goals. Junior .Justin 

tevens return as lh starting cen
ter midfield r. along with two-year 
startt!r junior \\.'illy Devgun. 

Junior Mall Meli i aL o back 
for lhe Lutes. The long list of new
comer includes , lurruy and fir t
years ,Jake Adams, Tony Ciocca, Erik 
Gracey, Matt W bb and tephcn 
,Vashington. 

Th Lutes return three of th four 
. hut rs on defense-seniors Kell 
LeProw e rvtatt rorello and Laef 
S, ·anson. Le Prowse will start in the 
center anu the other tw on the out
:~id ·. 

The fourU1 starter on defense wiU 
be junior, latt Tall r,, ·ho moves 
from the midfield where he started 
the pa l twCI years. 

Depth is ulso prevalent witb 
returnees junior John Novotney, 
senior Iatt Morello, red-shirt fresh
man Adam Ladage, and a host of 
other fir. -years. Yorke said 
Wa ·hington will have the opportuni
ty to get playing time. 

All four goal keepers return from 
last season, led by junior Jared 
Harmon, a ~ •ond-team all-corrti r
ence !; lection last v ar. He re orded 
59 saves and allowed 17 goaJs (0.93 
goals against average) i.n 18 games 
last season. 

Juniors Matt Atwood and Rob 
rolbert also saw som action in the 

net last ·easo , and Ryan Cochran 
returns as a red-shirt freshman. 

Although his team lost nine 
players from a year ago-three 
to graduation and the others 
for a variety of reasons- PLU 
women's soccer coach Jerrod 
Fleury prefers to focus on the 
positive. 

starter is junior Jenny Ironside, 
an honorable mention all-con
ference pick last season. First
year Shauna Tachibana is a 
potential starter. She has been 
a surprise in the workouts, 
Fluery said. Other possibilities 
are returnees junior Laura 
Fisher, sophomores Jackie 
Oehmcke and Nicole Roeder, 
red-shirt freshman Laura 
Bonino and first-years Breann 
Vanden Bos and Emily Ewen. 

"She's (Lider) had a couple 
ofreally good seasons. We 
think this will be a breakout 
season for her. We need her to 
step up and contribute on 
offense," Fleury said. 
Sophomore Nicole Roeder is 
another returning player and 
Lyski can also play the position 

Free Ji.-....-Co rol 
"We still have a strong core 

of kids, and that's the key," 
Fleury said, in his third year as 
head coach of the Lutes. 'Tm 
comfortable with the group 
that we have returning, that 
they'll do a good job. The key 
is, we'll probably need two to 
three of the freshmen to really 
step up and be an impact play
er, even to the point that they'll 
be able to step up and even 
start for us. And if that's the 
case, then I'll feel a little more 
comfortable with the situation 
and the number of returners 
that we lost." 

The Lutes return 12 players 
including eight starters from 
last season's team, which com
-piled a 9-11 overall record 
including 5-9 i.n the Northwest 
Conference. 

"I think the thing we lost is 
depth," Fleury said. "If we can 
get some f the freshmen to 
step up that will help." 

Most of the losses were on 
defense. The lone returning 

In the midfield, Fleury feels 
his team will be okay with good 
speed on the outside. Junior 
Alyssa Burleson, who led the 
team in scoring last season 
with 12 goals and 26 points, 
returns in the middle. Other 
returnees include juniors 
Andrea Gabler and Mindy 
Lyski. Fleury said that first
year Melissa Buitrago is 
expected to start. The other 
newcomers include first-years 
Sarah Hodges, Emily Turitto 
and Alicia Uzarek. 

The forward position is a 
strength this season, Fleury 
said. Returnees include juniors 
Brita Lider and Gabler, who 
missed 60 percent of the con
ference schedule last season 
because of an injury, yet fin
ished fifth on the team ip scor-

if needed. ' 
The Lutes three returning 

goalkeepers are Senior Kim 
Bosley, junior Llz Chase and 
red-shirt freshman Alyssa 
Blackburn. Bosley was the 
starter last season, but all three 
are capable netminders, Fleury 
said. "We feel good about our 
goalkeeping situation." 

The Lutes were picked to 
finish fifth in the pre-season 
conference coaches poll. 

"Every year our confi renc 
is tough," Fleury said. 
~Obviously UPS (Puget Sound), 
Will mette and Whitworth are, 
I. think, a li tle it ahead of 
verybody else. But I think 

after that .. we could finish as 
high as fourth or as low as 
ninth. It depends on how 
thin s 5:h e out in that middle 
portion." 

rOneVear! 
For WOIIIIII attd llletl at 

Plannf.d Parenthood 
You eould qualify If: 

t You ha-vc moderate income 
(Teens based on their 
income alone) 

t Wasbi8fb>11 rwdent and 
U.S. citttm or green card 

t No other Medicaid coverage 

Servloa bdudc 
t Annual cwn and cowueling 
t Birth control pills, nuva ring 

OepoP,overa, diaphragm., 
IUD, cervical cap, condoms, 
fuam, contrac.cprive patch 

t F.mergcncy contraception 

• ascao.my or wbal ligation 

Planned Parenthoocr 
1-800-ZSO-PLAN 
www.ppww.orv 
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Volleyball team sets up for new season with new faces 
KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

The PLU women's volleyball season kicked off late 
AL1gust with pre-season training. The team is excited 
for a great season regardless of the loss of several 
starting players. Outside hitter, junior Stephanie 
Turner said, "the freshmen this year are so talented 
and while we did lose players, we still have a lot of key 
players returning." 

women traveled to River Falls, Wis. for the University 
of Wisconsin River Falls Falcon Invitational 
Tournament. The tournament included Gustavus 
Adolphus, St. Olaf, UW at River Falls and UW at 
Stout. 

PLU disappointedly dropped three of its four 
matches leaving with a 1-3 record to start off the sea
son. On Sept. 3, PLU lost to UW River Falls, (22-30, 
22-30, 21-30). St. Olaf defeated PLU in a quick, but 
close three games, (27-30, 27-30, 28-30). "This tour
nament made us realize that we are going to have to 
work hard this season in order to play up to our repu
tation. We cannot be content with any level of play 
that is not our 100 percent," Henrichsen said. 

Coach Kevin Aoki is carrying a large team this year 
with 17 players, which is rare at the collegiate level. 
Larger teams are growing in popularity, especially this 
year because NCAA eliminated red-shirt players for 
Division III schools. 

However, it will prove to be an advantage because 
the team will have a wide range of talent to play with. 

This year the main goal is to establish a rhythm. 

Ashleigh Houlton and Nicole Potts, sophomore Jackie 
Sasaki, and first-year Megan Kosel, who all bring valu
able defensive skills to the team. 

On Sept. 4, PLU played another close match 
against UW at Stout, but could not pull out the finish. 
PLU lost three games, (22-30, 26-30, 26-30). 
However, PLU did end on a good note wining its last 
match against Gustavus Adolphus, (31-29, 25-30, 30-
28, 30-21)_ PLU's libero, Kosel was chosen for the All 
Tournament team for her defensive skills. In the four 
matches she totaled 52 digs. 

The team will work hard to blend the talents of the 
new and the old. "This year, we have eight freshman 
joining our team, which brings a lot of new chemistry 
and a new look to the team, and we are working 
together to find our balance," sophomore Jenn 
Henrichsen said (RS, MB). 

PLU will show no weakness at the net as several of 
its players tower at six feet tall. The net line-up 
includes veterans, juniors Meghan Fagerberg and 
Turner and sophomores Jenn Henrichsen and Kati 
McGinn. 

The PLU women's volleyball team did not get the 
results they hoped for this past weekend, but they 
have the skills and potential to be a threat in the 
Northwest Conference this season. The team is very 
anxious to see what the season will bring. PLU will 
host its first home match against St. Martin Sept. 9 at 
7p.m. 

The volleyball team is experimenting with several 
player combinations, such as the setter, known as the 
"quarterback" of the volleyball team, which executes 
many offensive plays. 

Aoki returns this year to coach his ninth volleyball 
season. Aoki is a 1984 PLU graduate. Assistant Coach 
Tim Templin also returns for his ninth season. 
Templin is a 1986 PLU graduate. This coaching duo 
has proved to be successful, totaling 128 career wins. 

Many defensive specialists returned, such as juniors 
Aoki did not hesitate to get his players out on the 

court in game situations. Labor day weekend, the PLU 

Photos from file 

Above: PLU hitter gets ready to put 

the ball away. 

Left: Practice is a key part of PLU vol

leyball. The Frontline gets ready for a 

block and for the game. 

* * * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON-DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INFOliMATION" 

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popul arly known a s the 
"Buckley Amendment" and c aITying the acronym "FERPA," governs the University's 
collection, retention, and di sscmination of information about students. (The document 
appears in the Student Handbook.) 

One category of information covered by FERPA is called ''directory information." PLU's 
definition of "directory information" (information which we are free to make available to 
the public upon request) includes: student name, local and permanent addresses and 
telephone numbers, E-mail address, date and place of birth, participation in officially 
recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of 
attendance, class schedules, class rosters (without social security or other student ID 
number), class standing, previous educational agency or institution(s) attended, major and 
minor fields of study, anticipated date of graduation (if that has not yet occun-ed), honors 
(including Dean's Lis ), deg:ree(s) and award(s) conferred (including dates), full-time or 
part-time stat . and photograph. 

The University may disclose any of those items without prior written consent unless an 
"eligible tud nt ( 18 years or over) or a parent (if the student · under 18 years of age) 
gives notice in writing to the contrary to the Office of the Vice President and Dean for 
Student Life restricting the disclosure of the directory information, as it pertains to said 
student, by the last day of registration for any given academic term at this University. 
Upon request, the University discloses education records without consent to officials of 
another school in which the student seeks or intends to enroll. 

. Please be assured that PLU uses discretion when we releasmg mformation. If you 
participate in actiV1ltes such as music or drama performances, athletics or represent PLU 
in other public capacities. University policy is to issue minimal information in press 
releases. 

If it is yow- \'\;i h that PLU NOf disclo ·c 11dircctol') information" about you Lhrough lhe 
a, enue · which are ordinaril) used for tho, e purposes. you must com to the Student Life 
Office, Administration Buildina 105. on or before September 21, 2004 and complete 
the appropriate form Thi. rcslriction will remain in effect until Lhe tenth ua: ol lhc foll 
eme ·ter of the ne t academic year. unless you revoke it in writing. 

Thank you for your attention on this most important matter. 

Youth Movement In 
PL Cross-Country 

A you movemen ha hit 
the PLU men's and women's 
cross country rogram, but it's 
by design. 

Head Coa h, Brad Moore, 
and Assistant Coach, Heather 
Kreier, put an emphasis on 
recruiting after last season., 
and the result is 16 new first
years,-seven men and nine 
women,-on the roster this 
season. 

"The youth is a positive 
because of the numbers," 
Kreier said. 

On the women's team, first
year Shawn Walters has 
emerged as the number one 
runner. Junior Ashley 
Jamieson and sophomore 
Bethany (Carter) De Vilbiss, 
both returnees, are the number 
two and three runners on the 
team. Jamieson qualified for, 
and competed in, the NCAA 
Division III regional meet last 
fall. Junior Liz Jacobsen and 
sophomore Dani Fosjord also 
returned, but the rest of the 

Leam is comprised of all first
vear ·. 
- f- wever, Kreier , aid t e 
expectations for the women's 
team are high "Tn our (the 
coaches) opinion, the women's 
team has a pretty good spread. 
If they work hard they have a 
good shot at going to region
als." 

The men's team, "will prob
ably take a little more time to 
develop, but they should be 
competitive at conference if 
not a little further. We want 
them to make it to regionals, 
but it's going to take a lot of 
work to get there," Kreier said. 

Senior Corey Fish, and jun
iors Adam Oswald and Tyler 
Nugent, all returning veterans, 
are the top three runners. 
First-year Ben Johnson is the 
top first-year runner and is 
challenging for the third spot. 

"On the men's team we're 
going to count on the returning 
runners to bring along the 
freshmen," Kreier said. 

Joi·n lntram 
Sports! 

Sig -up at your hall's 
front desk to participate 

volleyball, soccer, or 
football. Sign-ups are 
due Wednesday. 

• 
1 

Questio s? Talk to 
hall's I 

our 
tramural Sports 

Representative. 
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This Week in Sports at Pacific Lutheran University 
Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Don you reel Women's Soccer eahawks kick Wake up Bright Give your neigh- It's Hump Day! The return of 
blessed you PLU vs.Alum off their season and E rlyl Have bor a backrub! · Remember The Mast and 
,ave The Mast 1 p.m. in Ne Orleans. pity n your hose tha are in the Scott 
o read now? So watch the friends wit 8 d, nice to Westerin 

Football gam an then .m. classe . Bio major I spread is on a 
p u vs. L o y ur home- day away! 
1:30 p.m. work. 
Spark Stad1u 

lchiro saves dismal season and Sonic rebuild, again 
McGwire hit home 
run number 62. 
Even with the 

On the ball Mariners dead, 
Ichiro is chasing 
George Sisler's 84-
year-old record of 
257 hits in a sea-

Brian Jones 

A new school year and another sports 
season means more On The Ball. Right 
now there is one thing on the mind of 
sports people in Seattle- Ichiro. But 
there are a few more things on my 
mind, the Sonics and hockey. 

To start off, I would like to ask for a 
moment of silence for the Seattle 
Mariners. TI1e Mariners died this year. 
Their age caught up to them and they 
di d of old age. There are only two sav
ing graces for the Mariners, Ichiro and 
Bucky Jacobsen. 

Ichiro is now locked in a chase with 
history. He is close to breaking one of 
baseball's "unbreakable records." We 
learned that "unbreakable records" 
could be broken when Cal Ripken Jr. 
played in 2,131 straight games and Mark 

corecard 

son. Ichiro is pro
jected to break the 

record Sept. 28 in Oakland. We have it 
on our sports calendar in The Mast 
office, it better be on your calendar. 

The other bright spot on the 
Mariners is Bucky Jacobsen. Jacobsen 
is a one-of-a-kind player that Seattle 
needed. He is a hard hat, lunch pail 
player who loves baseball. He is just 
glad to be in the majors and is trying his 
best every day. Critics said he could not 
hit the curveball, but Jacobsen's second 
home run was on a curve ball. If he 
would have hit that one any harder, it 
would have landed in Qwest Field. 

I like Jacobsen. Maybe it is because 
he's big. Maybe it is because he loves 
the game. Maybe it is because he spent 
seven years in the minors. Regardless, I 
hope he is here to stay. 

Soa:er Pacific Lutheran.......... o o - o 1-1 6 2 
Men's Pacific Boxers 

1-1 10 2 

The Seattle Supersonics have been 
criticized by many people for not mak
ing themselves a better team. But I am 
here to support the Sonics. I like what 
they did. I was worried when they draft
ed Robert Swift, a seven-foot high 
school kid. And he is white! I know that 
sounds bad, but it is basketball we are 
talking about. Basketball is the sport 
with the token white guy, but back to 
the Sonics. Robert Swift, Nick Collison 
and Luke Ridnour make a solid core to 
the team. A big center that is going to 
get bigger, a crafty point guard and a 
double-double power forward. I like 
that team. Here is the catch, they will 
not be good for another two years. Just 
have patience. 

There are many sports, but only one 
that I dream and talk non-stop about. 
On Sept. 3, I spent seven hours at the 
Everett Events Center watching hockey. 
I promise to keep this unbiased, but 
there is no sport better to watch than 
hockey. Puget Sounders are gifted with 
a wonderful junior hockey league, the 
Western Hockey League. There is an 
amazing team just an hour up I-5 in 
Everett. There is also one in Seattle, 

0-0 0 La Verne ................ o 1 - 1 
Pacific Lutheran .... o o - o 

Standings 
First Half - 1, GA, Kroog (Broin), 

12th minute. George Fox Bruins 0-0 0 

Portland, Spokane and ennewick. If 
you want to see gr t action. great hock
ey and a great rivalry, watch Everett 
versus Seattle in Everett. I was fortu
nate to see the preseason version of it 
and I thought it was February. It was 
that good nd that intense. 

The best part about the \\THL is that 
it sends guys to the NHL. No other 
hockey league in North America sends 
more players to the NHL than the WHL. 

As for the HL, I just do not know 
what to say. It is a bad thing for a writer 
not to know what to say. But if Sept. 15 
passes with no collective bargaining 
agreement between the owners and the 
players, we might as well forget profes
sional hockey in the United States for a 
long time. It is hard to rebound from a 
strike or hold out. It is a shame too 
because the Minnesota Wild are going 
to have to lay off half their staff. That is 
just a tragedy and it is a shame that 
Minnesota ~ill get deprived of good 
hockey. 

But the bright side is, lchiro is going 
to break an unbreakable record and the 
Sonics are going in the right direction. 

5 12 
Llnfield Wildcats 

O 3 
Pacific Boxe~ 

0-0 0-1 

o-o 0-4 4 

Tum NWC Pts. Second Half- 2, 51:49 GA, own goal, 
52nd minute. 3, GA, Groth (Bousu), 
90th minute. 

1-1 5 3 First Half - None 12 

All GF GA 
Whitman Missionaries 0-0 0 

2-1 4 4 
Whitworth Pirates 0-0 0 

1-1 5 3 
Puget Sound Loggers 0-0 0 

0-0-2 1 1 
Linfield Wildcats 0-0 0 

1-2 6 7 
Pacific Lutheran o-o 0 

1·2 6 8 
George Fox Brnins 0-0 0 

1-2-1 6 8 
Willamette Bea.rcats 0-0 

0-1-1 0 5 
.Pacific Boxers 0-0 

0-2 1 4 

/01/04 

Western Baptist... .. 2 2 - 4 
Pacific Lutheran.. .. 2 o - 2 

0 

0 

FirsL Half - 1, WBC Crnin (Burke), 

:md minute. 2, PLO, Murray 
(FerguliOn), 13Lhminute. 3, PUJ, 
Mu:rra}' (Stevens). 16th minute. 4, WBC, 
Louvier, 18th minute. 

Second 1-lalf - 5, WB ., • 1mha1! 
(Conger), 70th minute. 6, WBC, 
Marshall, 83rd minute. 

Yellow Cards - None 

Referee - Doug Penski. Asst. Referee 
- Eric Scott, Mark Matthews. 

A-128 

09/05/04 

La Verne.: .............. 1 o - 1 
Pacific Lutheran .... 2 2 - 4 

First Half - 1, ULV, Lane, 7th 
minute. 2. PLU, LeProwse (Stevens), 
17th minut • 3, PLU, St vens (Melius), 
45th minute. 

Second Half - 4, PLU, FE.'f11,l!Son, 
78th minute. 5, PLU, Melius {Jacka), 
9othminme. 

Yellow Cards - None 

Referee - Dave Burns. Asst. Referee 
- !Job Lemmon, Jeff Monnett. 

A-77 

Women's 

Pacific Lutheran o-o 0 
0-2-1 2 5 

Llnfield Wildcats O·O 0 
0-2 1 4 

Pacific Luthe.ran .... o o - o 
Western Baptist ..... 1 1 - 2 

First Half - 1, WBC, Waunch, 34th 
minute. 

Second Half - 2, WBC, Buswell 
(Muri), 87th minute. 

Yellow Cards - None 

Referee - Craig Langley. 
Referee - Dick Homer, Patrick Duffy. 

A-175 

Pacific Lutheran .... 2 o o - 2 
Ever1treen Stare ..... 1 1 o o - 2 

First Half - 1,PLU, Rbeder, 4th 
mmuk. 2, PLU, Bnitrag (Oebmcke}, 

11th minute. 3, 44 :56 TESC, Kelley, 
45th minute. 

Second Half - 1, ULV, Lejay tFord), 

58th minute. 09/01/04 

Yellow Card -ULV, Ford, 67th 
minute. 

Saint Martin's def. Pacific Lutheran 

30-22, 30-26, 31-29. 

Referee - Danny Eng. Asst. Referee - 09/03/04 
Colin Znamiraovschi, Ron Prasad. University of Wisconsin - River 

A-75 

Volleyball 

Standings 

Team NWC All 
GW GL 

Whitw01th Pirates (J-0 

3-0 9 l 
Willamette rears 0-0 

3-1 11 3 
Georg1. Fox Bruins 0-0 

3-1 7 
Lewis & Clark Pioneers o-o 1-1 

4 5 
Puget Sound Loggers CM> 

1-3 3 11 

Pacific Lutheran o-o 

3 1,,1 

\>Vhitman \1issionaries o-o 1-4 

Falls Tournament 

St. Olaf def Pacific Lutheran 31>-37, 
30-27, 30-22 

UW-River Falls def. Pacific 
Lutheran University 30-22, 30-22. 30-
21 

09/04/04 
University of Wist.'<Jllliin - River 

Falls Tournament 

lTW - Stout def. Pacific Lutht•ran 
3u-22,30-26,30-26 

Pacific Lutheran def. Custavus 
Adolphus 31-2g. 2.5-30,30-:ia, 30-21 

To reach the Mast port.~ 
Department, call 253-535-8055 or 
email · t mastsprl@plu.edu 

Yellow Dirds - 'IBC, Franklio, 8 th Slllndingr. 
minute. Team 

All GF GA 
NWC Pts. 

Second Half - 4, TESC, Kelley, 88th 
m1rrute. (~LASSII11EI) Ans I 

Refer - Jeff Monnett. Asst. 
Rt:feree - James Lawson, Jeremy 
Hanson. 

A-140 

G~ Adolphus ...... 1 2 - 3 

1-0 

0 

1-0 

2-1 

u:wis 8t Clark Pion n; o-o 

9 0 

Puget Sound Loggers 
1-0 6 0 

Willamette Bearcats 0-0 

5 0 
Whitman Missionaries o-o 

10 2 
Whitworth Pirates 0-0. 

0 

0-0 

0 

0 

0 

Yellow Cards - TESC, vVhite, 80th 
minute: Kelley, 81st: Eagan, 82nd. 

Referee - James Lawson. Asst. 
Referee - Terry Dodd, Ram Prasad. 

A - Unavailable 

FOR RENT 
Very large upstairs room, new carpet and 
bed, nice furniture, large closet, cooking and 
laundry privaleges, No smokers 
$300/month, Phone: 472-7289 

I 
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